
SECTION XII. 

THE ETHNOLOGICAJ SECTION. 

U O W  ASXI SOUTH -SEA-1SLAXX)ERS-A POL- REUXON. 

WHILE primarily illustrating the material progresa of 
New Zealand since i t  was first redeemed from barberism 
by the white man, the Exhibition scheme a h  made 
provision for a section without which no exposition of 
human endeavour, arts, and education is comple+the 
ethnological side. An attempt was made to emulate 
what America did so w d  a t  the St. Louis -tion 
m 1904, to organize a gathering of aboriginal peoples 
living in the country and those having racial &ties 
with them and w h  lived under the same flag ; to show 
them, moreover, in s n r m u n ~  approximating to their 
olden conditions of life, and to revive something of their 
ancient social customs, their handicrafts, and their amuse- 
ments. It was recopid  that not only would this from 
a mere business point of view prove a desirable adjunct to 
the Eshibition and provide a somce of novel enterbin- 

- .  .- ..: . .  . ment to visitors, bbt it would a h  have its scientific 
aspect, and its value for those whose interest lies in the 
observation and recording of linguistics, primitive cns- 

toms, and folk-lore. It was a seasonable reminder that " the proper study of mankind 
is man.'' 

This sectional dirision of the Exposition consisted in a congress of the p t  
Native races of the South Pacific, the Maoris of New Zealand, their kinsmen the Poly- 
nesian-Islanders who inhabit the Cook Group and a thousand other islands and atolls 
in the great South Seas, and the people of Fiji, who form the connectiq link between the 
brown-skinned, straight-haired Poljaesians in the East and the woolly-headed negroid 
Melanesians in the %*&ern Pacific. Physically and mentally, no finer savage race 
existed than the Maoris who peopled this country when the white man found it ; and 
from the wonderful times of the Spanish navigators, Mendana and Fernando Quiros, 
down to the day Robert Louis Stevenson made his first landfall in his little white 
schooner in the charmed palm-lands of the P d c ,  explorers and writers beyond number 
have been captivated by the handsome bmwn-skinned, dark-eyed, song-loring men and 
women of the Polynesian Islands. The Fi~isns, too, have fame and many chroniclers ; 
they were once the most ferocious Qpe of the anthropophagi in the Pacific; to-dar 
they are a dwindling raee despite their olden warlike virilitJ; and the imported Hind00 
coolie is nsnrping their place in their beautiful mountain-islands 

It was a unique congress of the d a r k - k e d  tribes. From the Maori's Bawaiki of 
tradition, the 0outh Sea Fatherland, his long-severed " elder brothers," as he calls them, 
were brought to greet him face to face. ; the? chanted their poetic mihi of greeting to each 
other, and they hternised as long-lost but reunited m e m b  of the same great fawdy. 
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The h r i  had less in common 
with the Fijian than with the 
Ramtongan ; few Maoris'had ever 
seen a Fiji - Islander before, but 
many a Cook-Islander had visited 
Auckland and other noahem 
parts of the colony in daps past, 
and there was a knowledge of 
kinship born of a common lineage 

t and a common root-towee But, 
. while wondering at  the strange appearance and singular folk- 

ways and ancient rites of the Fijians, the Maori also admired 
nnreservedly his fine physique, his agility, and his remarkably 
pictnresque costumes. It was a mind-broadener indeed for all 
three insular peoples. And it arouaed all their high national 
spirit too ; in each o thds  presence their racial dignity, their 
pride of blood, showed out to the full. Gathered on a common 
nrbrae, they danced and sang their best, and their speeches were 
models of punctilious ceremony and grave courtesy. There were 
some difficulties in the way of c a q i n g  on direct conversations, 

for the Maoris and Fijians in their mutual v h - m a k i n g  required two white interpre- 
ters ; and even the Maoris and Rarotongans, closely allied as their languages are, required 
the assistance of interpreters in the delivery of formal addresses, though they soon 
mastered dialectical diflerences sntficientl~ to be able to roughly compare notes as to 
ancestral traditions. For the digdied Fijian leaders the Maoris had a curious respect; 
they loolied on them as rangatiras from one of the remote Hawailcis of the ocean-roving 
Polpnesian ; the place-name of Viti, or Whiti, or Hiti, which in some cases refers to 
Tahiti, but in others most probably to Fiji, occurs in many a Haori and Ramtongan 
song. Then there was the little band of men and women from isolated Xiue, or Savage 
Island (so called by Captain Cook because of the fierce and threatening demeauour of its 
wild inhabitants), an islet of upheaved coral £ar out in the great blue spaces of the 
Pacific, delegates from an interesting and now civilised people who number more than 
the population of any other island in the roll of New Zealand's South Sea possessions, 
and who form a rac-ial connectin,u-link between the Cook-Islanders and Tahitians on the 
one hand and the Tongans on the other. They were from the three " HawaLis " under 
the British flag in the Pacific, these Cook Islands and Ylue and Fiji men; and the 
magnitude and the marvels of the Eshibition i m p d  them beyond wonls with the 
strength and godlike knowledge of the white race. 

Spectacularly, the Maori element was the one of predominating interest not only 
because of the superior numbers of this race, but also because of the highly picturesque 
stockaded village in which its members had their temporary homes. 

Numerous tribes of Maoris sent their delegates to the Exhibition ; in all, some 
five hundred Xatives spent periods of varying duration in the camp. The visiting 
South-Sea-Islanders totalled over eightv, of whom fifty-two were Fijians. These Fijian 
Xatives included a party of the fire-walkers from the island of Benga, celebrated from 
very remote times for the singular proficienc~ of one of its tribes in the ancient semi- 
religious rite of the &Vila-i-rew, or, as it is called in the Polynesian Islands to the 
eastward, umu-ti. A description of these interesting Natives and their strange cere- 
mony of the " hot-stone walk "-now for the first time performed out of their own 
little island-is given in succeeding pages. The Natives from the South Pacific islands 
under New Zealand jurisdiction-the Cook Group and Niue-numbered about thirty ; 
their viaits had been arranged by the Govenment Commissioners in those islands. 
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who a h  arranged for excellent displays of 
Native antiquities, utensils, and articles of 
mufac ture  shown in a special court. <'The 
Cook Islands," in the Eshibition Building. 
The far - northern coral islands under the 
Dominion's de, the 8tOh or " ring-islands " 
Manihilri, Penrhp, and Ralrahsnga - cele- 
bmted for their pearl - hheries - were not 
able to send representatives, but beautiful 
specimens of their canoes and other examples 
of their arts and productions were shown in 
the court. 

THE JUORI ?.'-A. 

Bristling with palisades, with straug 
carved fi,anres perched Eke sentries on its 
walls, nith watch-towers and all the other 
appurtenances of a fortified hold, and pre- 
senting within its gates bright and pretv 
scenes of semi - primitive Maori life, the 
" Arai-te-uru " Pa 111 the Exhibition ,muds 
attracted a p a t  amount of attention during 
the current?- of the Exhibition. It was a 
happy idea that gave birth to this repruduc- 
tion 011 a scale of some ~napitude of a 
conlplete Naori village, such as those which 
existed i this land when Captain Cook first 
sailed past our unkno\\n shores. Ye? man?- 
Ken-Zealanders even have but a \-ague idea 
of the Naori as he was, a i~d to those. as 
\\-ell as to visitors from oversea, the replica 
of all old Sew Zealai~d village \\-as distinctl?- 
educative, and senred to enlphasize the fact 
that the brave race \\-horn the white lnan 
has supplanted were no mere forest-roxu~g 
savages, but had attained a high degree of 
ski l l  ill man>- handicrafts, and in decoratice 
art certai~ily had evolved some most beauti- 
ful desip~s lrhich even the cultured pakeha 
cannot but regard with adnlimtion Hard]? 
a detail of life, of buildings, of ornamenta- 
tion in the Uaori pa and Eaka of the past 
had been overlooked by the designers of the 
present pa, and the result was distinct1.r 
creditable to Mr. H. W. Bishop and his 
Maori conunittee, to Mr A. Hamijton (the 
author of the mo~~ograph " Maori Art," and 
Director of the Colonial Museum in Fel- 
lington), who was entrusted by the Goven1- 
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ment with the construction of the pa, and to Mr. Gregor IiicGregor (second in 
command, a gentleman well acquainted with the Haoris and their la%-e and 
customs), and his company of Maori carve= and pa-builders. The name " hi-te-um," 
bestowed upon the pa by the Hon. J. Carroll, Native jdiniater, appropriately memorised 

a fatuous Polyuesiau sailing-canoe. in which some of the aucestors of the souther11 Maori 
tribes arrived on these shores fronl the tropic isles of Hawaiki. The ,-hi-te-uru canoe, 
according to tradition, was 11-recked uear Jloeraki, 011 the North Otago coast-n-here 
she may still be seen, with the eye of faith, in the form of a submerged canoe. turned 
to stone, close by Matakaea Poiut. Aiiother name. however. which might very fittingly 
. have been given to the model pa \\-as " Maahunui," that of the canoe in which the im- 

mortal JIaui-the discoverer or " fisher-up " of the North Island-vo-aged to these 
shores from the South Seas : a ila~ne revered by the 
present - day Xgaitahu chiefs, who call trace their 
geuealogies back to Maui through a thousand years 
of time. Pe t  another llirnle which suggested itself as 
an esceedingly appropriate one is " Otakaro." the 
original Xative name of the L o ~ e r  Avon and the 
site of the City of Christchurch. (Itakaro - the 
" Place of Takaro" - was na~ued so after an old- 
tinle Sgaitahu chief (as was Otautahi. the old Maori 
ford near where the Victoria Bridge crosses the 
dvon) : but it also by a noten-orthy coincidence 
means. literally interpreted. " The Place of Games." 
or " The Ho~ne of Amuse~uent." This suggests 
itself as a distinct i~nprove~lleut on the by 110 means 
euphonious " Hagley Park." Why uot " Otahro 
Park " ? 

The Xaori pa with its circun~\-allation of palisad- 
ing and trenching covered an area of about 3 acres, 
stretchiug back from the western end of the Victoria 
Lakelet, in the left rear of the Exhibition Buildings, to the boqeoning oak-groves. The 
visitor approaching from the main Eshibition Building saw before him, stretchiug up 
along a very gentle rise from the glancing waters of the Iakelet, a double war-fence, enclos- 
ing a roughly rectangular space of p u n d ,  and topped even- few yards by knobby-headed 
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posts and huge carved e@es @ming d&nce a t  him with their 
great saucer eyes and lolling tongues. At the angles of the fence 
and projecting over them were tower-like s t r n w ,  the 
approaches; within the fence here and there were tall p t s  on 
which aingalar little storehonses like dovecots were perched ; an 
upended canoe, brightly painted and carved its lower part snnb: 
in the ground, stood high above the stockade. Within there 
were glimpses of reed-thatched houses and red-painted carpings 
and wooden effigies, some grasping weapons of the Maori, all with 
their shell-made eTes glaring f i d y  outwards over the walls-a 
"gorgon-eyed and b ~ g ~ d e m ~ n . q - . "  Smoke curled up in the 
inner pa from the women's cooking - ovens-the stone-heated 
ha@. The sound of song and dance was in the air, the chatter 
of a little Maori co~~~munity, the lilt of the poi-girls a t  their re- 
hearsals, the men at  their h a h  ; a scene inshct with challenge 
to the imagination of the stranger. And, passing the scornful 
visage of the camen Janw who kept guard over the bridged 
trench and the gateway of the pa, one was introduced to a little 
Maori town, a scene full of semi - barbaric life and colour, all of 
the olden time. The pa consisted of two sections or division% 
the outer and the inner pa - defended by successive lines of 
entrenchment. The outer or lower division fronted the lake, where the 

canoes lay a t  their moorings. Here, too, was one of the grounds for the pexformance 
of the poetic poi and the martial haka and perupem-the leap* parades. The ground 
rose slightly as the inner a g e  was approached, and formed a natural d g e  
for the dancing-parties. 

Unfortunately the configuration of the ground did not lend itself well to the la+g- 
out of the best and most striking of the Maori pa-the hill-fort. Viith the pu11d  
almost level, it was, of course, impossible to oonstmct a bold scarped and terrsced 
fort, of which such splendid examples are to be seen by the thousand in the North 
Island-the ancient pa-mcrioro of the &n The eggeers and architects of the pa were 
therefore forced, as an ancient 1Uarrl.i pa-builder would have been under similar circum- 
stances, to adapt the pattern of village to the lay of the countq. Accordingly it was 
modelled much on the lines of a waterside pa, such *to instance a celebrated proto- 
type-the gest pa Waitahanui, once occupied by Te Heuheu and his tribe, on the shores 
of Lake Taupo, which was sketched by Angas in 1844. With the ,mound and the material 
at  their disposal, Mr. Hamilton and Mr. McGregor did their best to reproduce the old~n 
Maori pa, a combination of fishing-village, waterside stockade, and trenched residential 
town, with ita living-houses of various tUSypes, its c a d  and decorated houses for cere- 
monial purposes, its storehouses and platforms for food, its cmoe fleet, and all the furni- 
ture of the h e  Maori @ga. 

The defences of the outer village consisted of a strong double fencc slld a ditch. . 
The outer, technicall? haom as the pekerang& was the chmuz-de-frise of the pa, a line 
of sharp stakes-shaq at both ends, with stout posts at intervals of eve? three or four 
yards. The posts were sunk in the ground, but the stakes, connected and held in pwi- 
tion by crc#ls-rails, only reached to within a foot or eo of the earth. Their pointed tops 
were some 7 ft. from the ground. The mwa or turwlaurata was the second and stouter 
stockade. This was about 8 ft. high, and all its timbers were snnli in the ground. 
There were interstices in the fence for the defending spearmen. In ancient d a p  the 
defenders of a village, standing in the trench, thrust their long sharp wooden spears 
(tao) through the interstices and through or underneath the outer hanging fence at  the 
attacking warriors. When the Maoris obtained firearms and constructed their pas to 



sGt the altered conditions of n-arfare, they retained this feature of their o!den forts ; 
standing or crouching in the trench they thrust the muzzles of their guns through the 
spaces in the main fence and fired beneath the pdmangi, being thus able to meep the 

of the pa with their iire in perfeet s a f e  to themselves. The trench was about 
4 ft. deep and 3 ft. wide. E v q  few yards there was a larger post than the sap1+ 
& rickerg that chidy composed the main fence ; them! posts were the tumu or kahia ; 
their tops, 8 ft. or 9 ft. abwe the ground, were roughly notched and rounded. in imita- 

8 1 ~  H. m. BISHOP, S.Y., OF U-m'WCBL3i. C ~ I R Y A S  OF THE 

GO-EE M CHARGE -- TE &OBI SE~IOX. 

tiou of huiual~ heads impaled ou the spiked palisade-a gentle custolu alike of the Maori 
and our own Anglo-Saxon-Celtic forefathers. Every 12 ft. or so around the stockade 
the maw was adorned with sculptrucd wooden figures, mounting guard round the fort- 
ress-walls like a company of savage tws. These figures x-iere elaborately carved and 
often tattooed-in fact, the profuse and splendid carving was the great feature of the 
pa. A11 varieties of effigies were there ; some lolling tbeir htge heads on one side, with 



an exaggerated esprcssion of pain that was most laughable, as if they were regretting 
overindulgence in some feast of " long-pig" ; 0th- rigid and upright, glaring bale- 
fuJlp outwards, their faces scmEed with he% of mob, their lower parts blue-chased 
with the rape and tiki-Aope patterns of tattoo; their hands gripping tongue-pointed 
taialia or battle-axe-like t c u W a .  

31s. -1. HAJLILTON ( L ) I B E ~ O E  OF THE DOYISIOS ~IGSEUYI ,  
1s C H . ~ G E  OF m x ~  31.~0~1 PA. 

Criticiziilg the coi~structic~ll of the pa from a techiliva! vielt-point, its chief defects. 
as colllpared with fortified towiis of olclcll dn>*s, were that the stockade tinlbcrs were 
riot illassirc e~lollgh or high enough. and were not close-enough together. The pali- 
sading col~is tcd  almost entirely of tawai. or beech timber. obtained from the Oxford 
hush. alld in this respect the pa-builders n-orlied a t  a disad\-antagc. Properly, the 
111ain should have been of totara or tnwa tinlbcr, of nluch larger size than the 



rickers which had to be used in the " brai-te-uru " defences. In the protected villages 
of ancient Maoridom and in the forest-stochdes b d t  for defence against the white 
troop by the Maoris (the Ngapuhi and the Taraualii Tribes in particular) in the wars 
from 1845 up to 1869, the palisades were of great strength. Good-sized totara or tawa 
trees, the bigger ones split in two or three, would wherever possible be used for the 
stockade ; also, the war-fences often 
stood ]-nore than twice the height of 
a tall man above the ground. &I that 
visitors to " A&-te-m" b~ hagin- 
ing a huge stoclrade double the height 
of the outer fence, would have been 
able to form a good idea of the tower- 
ing palisade - lines which the lldaori 
comm11nes of other d 8 p  erected with 
such enormous toil and incredible 
e n e r e  around their hill-top or water- 
side hamlets. 

III solne respects there was a 
certain unavoidable suggestion of 
modernity, but, taken all in all, the 
pa was a faithful attempt at  the re- 
vival of x-illagcs of other days. The 
main entrance was a h e  bit d canr\- 
ing and prinutirc fort-building work. 
It constructed by Hori Puliehi1;a 
and his Wanganui men, after ancient 
pattenis of  k u d a  or '' nlonths " of 
&mhded 'villages. It \\-as flauked 
and surmounted b?- large figures ia 
hulllau presentnlent. and by solid car- 
ven msts. The ditch was erosscd bl- 
a dr;rbri*e-a "lid an' ME. 6. UCOREGOR, 01 WA:*.WXGI, MR. HAIILTOX-s carved slab which rorlred on a pivot : S m s ~  IX COZIXAA~ M TEE NAORI PA. 
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when drawn up it fonned the gate ; when lowered by its ropes across the ditch i t  was 
the road of entrance. Entering the lower village-green, the visitor noticed on his right the 

wide angle-tower-pdara or taumihi-with its breastwork and flooring 
of saplings, Ske a balcony, comrnandhg the north-east comer of the pa 
and projecting outwards over the stockade. This puhura was probably 
somewhat wider in proportion than those erected on old-time pas, but in 
its general mode of mmtmction and in its means of access-an inclined 
massive pine log (rimn), with deeply notched steps-it followed the 
customary lines. On these lookout places the sentries of old were posted, 
and spears wem cast, and the enemy annoyed in a variety of other ways 
such as the heart of the %Ori devised. This tower was about 20 ft. above 
the gro1111d. Above the canoe-gate, on the lake side of the pa, there wrra 
another protective work of a similar charader. The north- west angle 
of the pa, on the higher ground at  tbe other end of the village, was anz- 
mounted by a phma of different and more s t r i b g  character. It was a 
taller and narrower structure, with three stories or successive platforms, 
and mae about 30 ft. above the ground. This watch-tower, built of rough 
timbers with head-notched posts, and of tawai saplings and rickers, was 
conatmeted much on the lines of a puka sketched by the late Cbmles 
Heaphy when a t  the Chstham Islands over sixty yeem ago, constructed 
by the Ngatimutunga Tribe (a section of the Xgatiawa of Taraaaki), who 
litcra!ly " ate out" the peacefd Yoriori, the aborigines of the Chathams. 
Here, on the topmost atage of the ancient Xmri watchtower, hung the 

A h 1 u  
war-gong, the pubu-med  in inverted-canua shape out of a block of 

,,,,, , matai wood. In the model pa, too, as in other da-vs, the loud cry of the 
TIIX PA: w-a-p - the " fort-awakening " call -was on occasio~u 4, 

d e n  mimic lights engaged the h r i  occupants. 

Facing the ~dlagc-green in the lo\\-er pa stood a good esanlple of the Maori zchare- 
tohabiro or carved house. This building was the largest structure in the little lakeride 
village, which its ,ban-a inhabitants christened " Ohincmutu." after their home amongst 
the spurting gepscrs and \\-arm simmering mi-ariki in their far-off Rotorus homeland. 

- A canoe was often set up on end and decorated as this one is in memory of s dead chief. 
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Most of its carved timbers and 
slabs came from the Rotorus 
district. Two great side-slabs 
(pou) in the porch, carved in 
unusually high relief, and 
measuring about 8 ft. by 3 ft., 
with huge staring eyes and 
colossal mouths, formerly stood 
on a sacred burial - gromd at 
Ruato, Lah Rotoiti ; they were 
carved b~ Neke Kspua. the 
chief carver in ~rai-&-UN Pa. 
The house itself measi~red 40 ft. 
in length by 20 ft. in width ; 

its finest featares were its deep and decolated porch and its richly carved side-slabs. 
The figure a t  the foot of the p-toko-manazw, or central house-pikr-before which burns 
the house-fie-- the presenL-~nt of a deified ancestor. It was obtained in the 

Toranaki district. Thc principal carved pieces in a decorated a o r i  whare such as this 
are the tekdeko (the figure-head which adorns the front of the house above the porch), 
the mihi (front barge-boards), the pare (richly carved ornainent above t h ~  doorway). 



the rwctwc (" legs " on eaeh side of the door), and the pw-tolo-wanauur. Besides these 
slabs and posts the whole of this house-interior was walled with dtesnatc carved fi,lnrea 
and neatly worked lattice-pattam in laced laths aud reeds. The massive ridge-pole 
(tuuhu) wae $ail? painted in arabesque patterns. and the rafters were similarly decorated ; 
the colour-effect --as bright and eye-pl-. The @nre at the foot of the howpillar 
was beautifull? carved in relied, with 0arefuU;r tattooed features. 

The Maori artist went to natural objects for most of his intricate patterns. The 
@racefnl volutes and double e p d  termed pitau, like elaborated rope-coi!s, which 
o d b d @  omanent the ends af barge-boards, the prom of war-canoes, and the door- 
wa?-pura, have their origin, some Natives say, in the tender, just-unfolding bud-hnds 

( M u )  of the arboreeoent fern ( h u )  ; others see in them a copy of the daintily curled 
clouds which we call cirrns. The ctuiops flutings and wave - like markings on man? 
New Zealand cliffs--fox instance the great white nature-carped clifEs at Kaokaom, 
Baj of Plenty--are pointed to by some of the Arawa Maoris as the source and +i- 

tion of the pitau and d h e ~  carving patterns. And an B r a n  carver in the camp upturns 
his hand and says, " Look at the lines on my thumb, observe their curves and circles- 
from them my ancestors perchance took th& scrolled carvings. Yet again, behold the 
web of the spider ( w b a r e - p n g a r a e r . ] ,  how it resembles the pitau." The phu, how- 
every may be a mystic symbol of origin far remote and sigdicance long forgotten. We 



have, perhaps, to go to Egypt, to India, to the birthplace of the nations, for the source 
of some of these remarkable concepts of the Native race. In fai-severed countries 
there are suggestions of thesc same designs and decorative emblems, notably the make- 
rings of the pitau. 

On Aztec rains grey and lone 
The circling serpent coils in stone, 
Type of the a d l a  and &own. 

The Indians of b k a  m e  their totem-poles in striking likeness to the Maoris' 
tall tiki-posts. The wide gaze into space of some of the JIsori carved figores on the p- 

TEE CABVBD P.%l'AK.a. OR VILLAGE STOREROFSE. 

stockade was quite -tian and Sphins-like in its fixed impassiveness. Even in tattoo- 
ing me find the chins of the Arab and Nubian women decorated somewhat, after the 
fashion of the Maori women. The rap sphl  tattooing on the body of the New- 
Zealander, as depicted on some of the carved posts-the n-arrior's special adornment- 
has its counterpart, according to an African traveller's sketch, amongst a people on the 
waters of the Upper Nile. 

The rafter-paintings in the large d a r e  were characterized by much artistic grace. 
The mango-pare (hammer-headed shark) was a fayourite pattern ; another conventional 
deirice was inspired by the beautiful drooping flowers of the golden kowhsi The wall- 



plates were painted in other tasteful patterns. chiefly the taniko, the p r e p  geometrical 
designs used in the borders of the best h r i  fiss cloaks. 

ho the r  splendid specimen of 
the carver's art in the outer kahm 
was the large yataka or food-stok 
a structure raised on wooden legs or 
pillars s e v d  feet above the ground. 
It was most completelp and r i c k  
worked and represented probably 
the highest d&-elopmentc of tha 
Xaori woodan-er's art. In a pa- d 
t d t a  such as this. in the olden times, 
were kept the more valuable food- 
supplies, such as potted birds (mu- 
nu-Ah)-pigeons, tui. &.-pre- 
served in their on-n £at and sealed 
up in calabashes and ba* baskets. 
The pataka was often the best- 
carved and most prized build- -4 R w s  BIEII- or TEE PATARA. 
ing in the settlement. This par- 
ticular storehouse wvas carved b r  Neke Kapua and his sons. from Lake Rotoiti: they 
took as their pattern the ornalnentation on some very fine old stone-axe-carved slabs 
which were found buried in a cave on the east roast of the North Island some ~ e a m  a p .  
The moat remarkable feature of the decorative scheme of this pataka was the constantlr 
recurring Qpre of that strange fabulous creatne the i~rrab, which combines the con;- 
plicated coils and curves of a saurian or seahorse-like being with the head and beak 
of a monstrous uncanny bird. The idea reproduced here was from beyond the seas-- 
its origin is lost in the doom of the untold centmies which have passed since the Jlaori's 

ficers in charge of Native &I 
pa during the whole term of 

forefathers set sail from Asiitic shorn into the nnlmo\nl 
Rawhiti-the Place of the Sun-rising. 

A singular little whare in the far corner of the outer 
tnarae a r o d  some curiaeit\. among the visitors. This 
was intended to represent the tohunga's whare-the hut 
of the tribal priest and " nledicine-nlan." Being taptr. 
the tohunga \\.as supposed to lii-e himself in this senli- 
subterranean dwelling, its h n t  adorned with can-ed side- 
SLIM and ,ginning td-deX.0, its roof covered with totara- 
hark. its sides heaped up with earth after the fashion of 
the old-- IITrewera village honles. The real toh- of 
the p. however, preferred a nlore comfortable dwelling. 
The medicine-~nan of " ?Lrai-te- 
uru " was r clever young doctor 
of h r i  birth but pakeha edu- 
cation-Dr. peter Buck, whose 
heredita~ Xaori name is Tc 
Ranghima. Te 
~ a n g i m .  \rho 
is one of the New 
Zealand Govern- 
ment medical of- 

nets, resided in the 
the Eshibition, not 
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only supervising its sanitation and attendin: to its sick, but also tam an energetic 
share in the picturesque dances of the visiting tribes, and stripping to a waitit-mat for 
tlie exciting h a h  and the thrilling pwuptnc. 

Now the inner pa, the chief resideutial section of the village, was entered. I t  was 
defended by a double palisade, similar to the main line of the outer fence, with its tall 
carved figores or Adia and its liiobby tumu posts. Between the two tawai-sapling 
fences was a trench for the spearmen defending this citadel of the pa. The gate was a 
particularly e v e  and beautiful piece of caning, the triumph of the woodworker's 
art. It was cut out of a huge solid slab of totara timber, brought from the centre of 
the North Island-a mapi6rent slab 2 ft. long, over 4 ft. wide and 6 in. thick Keke 
Kapua and his sons carved it in RelKqton, taking as their tauira or pattern ta a large 
estent a great d a r w ,  or fort-gate, which formed one of the entrances to the Naketu 
Pa, Bay of Plene, forty Fears ago, and which is the subject of a water-colonr sketch 

is- --I 

19- Najor-General Ruble? nor in the Colonial Museum. The arched gateway was flanked 
tall side-posts, each more than tn-ice the height of a man, with rich relief carvings 

of the m?-sterions wmnaia, to which reference has alread~ been made. 
The entrance to the pa, the gate=?- passed. was " blinded " b~ a protedive parapet 

or parepare, which compelled the enem?- or the visitor to diverge to ripht or left. Then 
the u-hares were seen, more than a score of them, illustrative of all the Werent h d s  
of dwellings constructed b r  the %on grouped neatlF round the central marue or square. 
Just on the left stood a tall tawai-tree trunk with its branches lopped 0% and a little 
red-painted carved pataka perched on its top, !?5 ft. above the ground. A q&t touch 
of modernity amidst the surrounding images and habitations of olden Maoridom was 
the telephone-irk attached to this &a. in appearance like a dovecot. This w h  
was supposed to be the primitive " safe " in which the chief of the pa, dwelling in the 
adjacent -carved house, kept his choicest food-stores; and an ugly little carved red- 
painted demon kept guard at the tree-butt. Aloft the insulators of the electric line 
glittered against the haematite coat of the tiny whda: and in front of the wha-tree 
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was the business office of the pa, a whare built in Maori style, and decorated with gay 
gable-paintings after the Native amsts' rafter-patterns ; Maori tekdeh without, and 
pakeha telephone within. 

Hard byy under the shade of the beautiful spreading oaks, stood a small carved 
house. which was given the name of "Te Wharepuni-a-3hui"-&ui's Dwelling. 
,Uthough smaller than the whare-wha- in the outer pa, it was a more perfect speci- 
men of the Slaori house. This carved wharepuni-quite a pretbp little h r i  dwelling, 

all under its shady trees-is the property of Mr. T. E. Donne General Xmager of the 
Government Tourist Department, and was lent bp him for exhibition m the pa It 
was about 3 I). in length by 1% ft. in width. The side-slabs or cmto-ma&, par- 
ticularlv well-carved ligmw, one representing an ancestral chief, the other a chieftain- 
with the ancient patterns of tattoo and feather-decked head. The .pacpacpoto or 
threshold was a massive slab richly carved; above was the usual carved t&t&, a 
finial face or mask, tattooed in 
essctest imitation of a chiefs 

)wA 
- 

mob. Within, the house asl 

bright with painted rafters ant 
ui 

carved and shell - inlaid fipm 
The carved slabs represented 
historic ancestors and mpthic 1 
heroes of the race. Here was ' 

fieoared Yaui, the Wizard Fisher- , 



hauling up his p t  Land-Fish - the Rorth Island of New Zealand ; Tama-te- 
&putt, ancestral chief of the Artaras, with his stilts (pouida with which he walked to 
dise& his tnrh when robbing old Genuh the priest's breadfruit-tree in Haw&. 

XI;, again, slain by the Great Goddess of Night (i.e., Death), Hine-nui-te-Po, just as 
he \\-as in the act of entering her to snatch the secret of eternal life-painted livel~ as 
the deed n-as done. fikaotira~lgi, too, the chieftainess who brought the Lmnara. 



the sweet potsto, to these shores from the isles of Polesvnesia. her little kurnara-basket 
in her hand. M o t  curious of all the carvings in this whare was that on the sliding 
window. It represented, after the concept of the Maori artist, the famous beauty 
Hinemoa swhmbg across Lslie Rotom to her lover on Mokoia Island. There she 
was with her two tahz or calabash floats before her; behind her, on what you must 
understand was the rocky shore at  Owhata Village, from which she set out on her 
love-led swim, was spread her sq- woven matthere was no possible doubt about 
it; and quite fittingly, there in front of her, on the sliding door of the h o w  stood 
Tutanekai, her lover, tattooed and beautified in the best Maori style, and playing on the 
flute on which he breathed his serenade to the Maid of Owhata. 

The o r d i ~ l a ~  residential houses and huts facing inwards OIL the village sclwre 
included the long w h a u  of the Ka~yggnuis, with its verandah or ))tuhau, and other 
types of dl\-ellings, built of sapling franles and covered with \ri\vi ((rushes) in lieu of the 
usual raupo for walls and roof-thatch-raupo is very scarce hi this part of the countrr. 
The two large coothouses were of interest, as havbg been brought almost co~nplcte 
from villages on the banb  of the wsnganui ,River. A very curious little n-hare \\-as 
one circular in shape, -- 
strange to the e?-&of 
even New-Zealanders. 
I t  is called a purangi, 
and was built b r  the 
Wanganui men, who . - - - - 

L 2 -  -- 



sa?- their people frequently constructed cook-houses and sleeping-huts of this rouud 
pattern in former times. To those. who had visited the South Sea islands this little 
pure was reminiscent of the circular and oval houses of the Samoans, with the 
difference that the sides of the Samoan houses are asuall~ open. This fact was men- 
tioned to one of the Wangani home-bdders, an old carver, and he said at  on- " I 
h o w  &at is probabl~ so; the people on some of the islands of Hawaiki must have 
honses like these, for it was our ancestor Turi who brought the knowledge of this bind 
of house-building with him when he came to this mun- in his canoe cAotea' from 
the isle of Rangiatea, where the axmanut p m  and the b r a  needs no care." 

In rear of the mwae were. the coom-quarters. Some of these were. prinutive 
Yaori earth-ovens or hi, with their heaps of cooliiq-stones : dried fish and eels 

were hung upon poles ; on the trmrae at times heaps of the edible seaweed called 
h r e q o  were spread out to d~ in the sun. Loose-gowned women 1t-it.h tattooed chins, 
the dames of the Wanpnui and the Arawa,.gossiped with each other: plaited flax 
baskets, or tended their cooI;ing and their bables. 

The h e  old tattooed warriors of the Maori wiil soon be as extinct as the nloa. 
There were just one or two of these old-time 'w in the ,hi-te-uru stockade The most 
notable of these was the well-wwko'd Waib-ato veteran Yahutu te Toko, a cousin of the 
late Maor; King Tawhiao. Sitting with a ca--maEct in h& hand-he n-as assisting 



in the repa* and fitting-out of his great tribal canoe,. the " Taheretikitik'," in the 
watezside division of the pa-the old Waikato chieftain recounted some of the episodes 
of his fighting youth to his Maori-speaking interviewer. 
He is not a big man; he is spare, and of once veq 
active frame ; his forehead is high, his face blue-chiselled 
with the spirals and other conventional devices of the 
tattooing artist. In  facial lines U u t u  bears a rather 
mmarkable resemblance to his cousin, the old Maori 
King. He wore aa old slouch hat, with a white feather, 
cocked over his moko'd brow ; his c!othes were pakeha 
store clothes, and roimd his shouldem he wore a bright- 
ooloured shawl, for the winds of the " Wai-pounamu." 
he complained, "ate into his bones," and he made 
jocular lament for the warm airs of his home - land, 
W h t o .  

Old Mahutu, led to tales of other d a 9  was dram 
back to the war-path a&& Elis old slouch-hat took 
a fighting tilt; the pdceha caulking-mallet becsme a 
tomahawk. 

" & tam! my 6mt war-trail ! It was in Taranaki, 
when the Waitara war began. I marched down through 
the forests of the Rohepotae, with a hundred other 
young men of Wailcat0 and Ngatimaniapoto, to shoot 
pakehas. &wi Emiapoto led us I was then UU- 
tattooed ; I was perhaps twenty-four years old. My 
double-barrelled gun and my tomahawk-those were m?- 
weapons. We fought the Queen's 501d;ers a t  Waitara, - at  Kaiiu. Then the Wai-kotero fight ; there I killed T(rTOYEE ~ v ~ $ ~ ~ v ~  THE-~'v.\x 
a white soldier with a b!ow of a long-handled tomahawk ISEEB PA. 
--so ! E-e ! His neck was cut through-he fell-he 
died !-in the swamp at  Wai-kotero he died ! 

"Then there came the Waikato n7ar, when we yere 
forced back and back from Papahira and Tualiau and 
Mercer and RaHgiriri, until all the ralley of the Wailiato 
was in pkeha hands, and the , w b t s  of the Queen floated 
on the waters of the Horotiu. At the beginning of that war. 
(in 1863) I led'a war-part? of Wailiato and Ngabniripoto 
against the pakeha soldiers and settlers at Patumahoe. We 
fought in the bush ; it was quite a h e  little battle. We 
s h i i h e d  through the forest, and jumped from tree to tree, 
firing, and reloading and firing apiu  at our enemies; the 
pakehas came out to meet us, but we had the best of it, for 
we fought nearly naked, and we were off Lilre eels through 
the swamp. Then Ran,* - Patera* - Rangiawhia - 
O h u  ; the Maori fell; his lands went to the strong 
hand, and he took to the shelter of the Rohepotae. the 

& 

King Country. 
CAJ&vtm \VLYWIP UP THE 

W a * u ~ p r s ~ :  A YAOEI ABTIBVR " There I lived for ;rears after the war : them I became 
COXCEPTIOS OF H I = x ~ .  a &&U, when the prophets came from Taranahi with the 

new P ~ i - ~ r e  religion of Te 1Ta. -And it was then-after 
the m-ar-that I was tattooed, after the mko fashion of my fathers. Ta\vhiao desired 
his young warriors should have their faces tattooed, and revert to the customs of their 
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ancestors He told me that I must be moLw7d ; so when a tohwga-ta-wmA.ba tattooing 
artist-named Te Hub amved in our village at Tokangamutu from Kawhia, I welit to 
him and was adorned as p u  see. B toma! It is the sign and &en of the JIaori of 

other days But the tiiiie of the tohuqa-ta-,,roko has passed. The youl~g illell of illy 
race iio lollper desire tlie J ~ O ,  and there is not one tohu~t!/a-/a-t)aoko alirc in the Waikato 
\\-lio could tattoo them if they did. The dark-tattooed face of war \\.ill not loiig be seen 

amo~igst us: a11 that \\-ill I)e 
seen \rill be the 1)lue-chiselled 
chius of the \\-omei~." the 
old fellon- stooped a, nail1 ' over 
the caulking of his big canoe. 
and puffed away at his old 
black pipe 

Sear by there was ailother 
grey -haired \Tailiato hard i ~ t  ' 
work. lashiiip the loiip top - 
sides of the " Taheretikitiki " 
to the dovetailed hull He 
was a big, stout. large-liml~ed 
mail. girt with a shawl. for 
hr despises the trousers of tlie 
paleface - Ahuriri, the canoe- 
captaiu a one - time skilful 
kai-hautu. or time-giyer - the 
fuglemaii who balances him- 



self amidships in the long, m m w  d w - t a w ,  and yells himself hoarse iu his c a b  to his 
crew and chants his staccato canoe-songs Ahuriri hailed irom Waahi, " King " Mahuta's 
village on the banks of the Waibato, near the Hmtly coal-town. One of his war-time 
memories is the fight a t  Rangiawhia, in the Waihto campaign, when the Forest Rangm 
and Nixon's cavalry raided a pretty little village in the Waipa basin early one morning. 
and made short work of some of Ahnriri's relatives. Wre old Mahutu, _he speut w 1 ~  

years in the rebels' Alsatia, the King Countqi, at Te Kuiti and Hihmugi. 

Eelre Epua ,  the principal wood-carver amongst the Arawa Maoris in the pa, 11-as 
another man with a sto? to tell. Nelce, a tall, straight-limbed veteran, a cunning 
workman with the mallet and chisel, has been on the war-path himself, and has used 
hie rifle and tomahawk on half a dozen battldelds and -.a dim forest trail. As a 
youth of sixteen or seventeen he joined the 1o.d cohunn of h w a  soldiers led by the 



celebrated Pokiha Taranui (the late Major Fox), about the year 1865, and from that time 
until 1871 served on the Government aide againat the Hauhaus. With his chief Te 
Matangi he toot the field in the Rotoiti district against the Xgatiporou rebels who in- 
vaded the .ham countq, and shared in a lively little skirmish at Tapuaeharuru, the 
"Sounding Sands," at the eastern end of Lake Rotoiti He was one of the young 
, h w a  warriors under Major Mair, who i n d  the strong Hanhau pa at Te Teko, and 
leaped with his comrades in the p t  war-dance performed as the Hsahau prisoners, 
including some of the murderers of the mkionary Voher, were marched out of the 
pa  Then came the seacoast fights with the Ngatiporou Hauhaus, who were defeated 
by the Arawas (led by white and Xaori officers), in a series of running 6ghb along the 
B ~ F  of Plenty coast, at Waihi and Kaokaoroa. In 1869 Xeke marched with his kins- 
men of Ngatipikiao, led by Pokiha, in Colonel Whitmore's column, the h t  Government 
force that ventured into the wild country of the Iirewenr mountaineers, rushed the 
Harema Pa, and fought a t  Ruatahuna and elsewhere, often ambuscaded in the dense 
forests by the savage Urewems. Some of Neke'a shawl-kilted comrades-in-arma were, 
however, just as savage in th&r methods of warfare. Neke relates how Matene te Huaki. 
an , b w a  chief, decapitaqwith his tomahawk three Urewera men who were shot on the 

hills .above the Ruatahuna Valley, and carried their heads with him all the way back to 
R o t o ~ a  as trophies of the forest campaign. Another war experience of Xeke's was 
his senrice in the company of h a  scouts, under Captain Gundry, a plucky half-caste 
officer. in the bush 6ghting against Titokowarn's cannibal Hauhaus in Tara~lab after 
the fall of Tauraugs-ika Pa. Neke's home is 011 the shores of the beautiful ittle bay of 
Ruato, on Lake Rotoiti. Hii hapu, Ngatitarawhai, has for generations been celebrated 
for its clever wood workers and carvers ; Xeke's father and his grandfather before him 
were notable hi-whahiro, artists of the cmvbg-chiael His sons are also deft and 
iridustrions wood-carvers ; in the Xqtitarawhai, at q rate, there is little fear of the 
tine old tchakairo b t n i u g  a lost art. 

Then there were George P u k e b ,  the Wanganui iood-canrerz and his moe1nen 
from Raimna, and Kamtia, and Putiki, on the lower IVanganui River. There was 
Tuta Xihoniho, the Ngatiporou chief, hem of a score of fights in the Hsnhau days on 
the East Coast, and Major Ropata's old lieutenant. Tuta is an old hand with gun and 
tomahawk. He was skirmishing and taldng palisaded pas about the East Cape, and 
Poverty Bay, and in the Urewenr country from 1865 to 1871, and he can spin man>- a 



mild tale of the Hauhau hnnthg expeditions round about the mk.~ shores of Lake 
Waikaremoana and the gorges and forested peaks of Tuhoe Lan& when he and his 
e l o m  of Ngatiporou were frequently reduced to living on bra-bemes aud fern-root 

and the heart of the ma& fern-tree. 
ho the r  visiting chief, probably the highst in rank of all living Maori rangutirob, 

was Te Heuheu Tukino, the head-man of the Taupo tribes and the h e  Arii of the 
xgatituwharetoa Tribe. Te Heuheu and the big jovial Te Rawhiti: of Waikato, joined 
G t h  spirit in the Lakczs of the combined t n i  in the earlier stage of the pa season : their 
tribespeople were unable to attend as a body. 

81l good types of the Maori people, these tribal representatives 'n the hi- te-uru 
Pa -men and women 
with pedigrees that 
stretch back into the 
remote ages when their 
P o l ~ n e s i a n  ancestors 
dn-elt in the palm-clad 
islands of the traditional 
Haraili. 

THE CANOEB. 
The proxiniity of the 

little Kctoria Lake to 
the pa afforded an ex- 
cellent chance for the 
clispla? 'of bnle fine 
epeeinlens of the Maori 
caiioe, from the stately 
decorated d w - k r u a  to 
the little kopapa or nro- 
J-ihi. Half a dozen pod  
specimens of the w a h  
M a o r i  n.ere brought 
dew-11 froin the North 
Island for the E-&bi- 
tion. 

First of all came the 
" Taheret lritilj " t h e  
pride of the Wailiato 
River, lent for the Ex- 
hibition by her principal G m s a  TIIE COYINC C:L'EZTX. 

owner, Mahuta, whose 
tm70 relatives, old Mahutu and Ahuiri, came down in charge of her. " Taheretikitiki "- 
ineaning the " Wamor's Crest," in allusion to the olden custon~ of hair-dreYsiiig I)? 
@ing it up in a knot high on the head-is a beautifully modelled craft, and of ,pat size. 
She is 84 ft. in length over all, with a beam of 5 ft. a~nidships ; her hull is different 
from those of other canoes now in existence, in that it consists of three sections which 
cmminj~ly dovetail into one another ; the middle section is 50 ft. in length. The big 
canoe has topsides lashed on on either side, and is finished off bow and stern with the 
lofty ornaments without which no war-canoe is complete, the stern-post. with its flaunting 
feathers, and a carved -head with two long hih-wands- decked with white tufts 
of albahm-feathers-projedug from its hesd like great feelers. " Taheretkitiki " has 
a rather notable history, although her triumphs have been t h w  of the regatta-cow 



rather than of war. She was built about twenty-four years ago on the hipara. cut 
out of a liauri-tree by the Ngatiwhatua Tribe for their fine old chief, the late Paul 
Tuhaere, of Orakei, Auckland Harbour, who before his death presented the canoe to 
King Tawhiao. and shipped her up to the Wd-ato River. On the Walhto the big 
w a h  was oftell manned to convey Governors, Xinisters of the Crown, and other notable 
visitors across the river from Huntly to Jbahuta's village at  Waahi On several occasions 
she competed in most exciting races in Auckland ELarbour, two of which were against 
man-of-war critters. She was bmught down to Aucliland on one occasion about seven 
years ago, and, manned by more than fifty pad-, made a splendid iight over a 
two-mile course with two of K3I.S. " Tauranga's " twelve-oared cutters, beating them 
both. A day or two later her crew of barebacked Wadatos paddled her to victory 
in a race with two large canoes, Omapere" and d c  Tawatawa," from the Bay of 
Islands. A really good canoe-race was, unfortunately, a sight that Exhibition 
visitors could not see in Christchurch, but the " Taheretikitiki " was manned occasion- 
ally and got under way on the lakelet, in order to give some idea of what a fully 
manned and equipped war-canoe loolied like in the olden clap. 

The Wanganui canoes included 
fonr good-sized craft, fitted with 
topsides and ornamented with tde 
and other kinds of carved figure- 
heads, and with gracefally carved 
stemposts. These canoes were-- 
" Te C-ru," about U) ft. long : 
" Jduritai." W ft. long ; " Whata- 
whata," 30 ft. long ; and " Wai- 
apu," about 42 ft. in length and 
4 ft. beam. The " Whatawhata" 
a-as brought down b m  Koriniti 
(~orinth); one of the Wanganui 

I-- 
riverside settlements; the " Wair- 
pu " came from h n a n a  (Loudon), 

THE '' HONGI.'' h j o r  Kemp's old home. This 
" Waiapu" was the beanriest and 
most seaworth? - looKing of the 

river fleet. The Maoris a t  Putiki Settlement were areustonled to paddle out in her 
beyond the bar of the mouth of the Wanpnui on fishing espeditions. 

So i t  was quite a complete little Jdaori town-this h - t e - u r u ,  with its carved 
houses aud its mat-garbed people, its defence-works, and its fleet of canoes, si t t iq  on 
its water-front : aud for months it was a source of interest and amusement to thousands 
of visitors. 

When the EYhibitiou o p ~ l e d  the 'c-e was occupied by nearly %kt\- Xatives 
from wangs~~ui and Rotorua, includi~v the aaificers who had carved aud co~~structed 
the pa. These people, assisted by a few belonging to other tribes. danced L a b  and 
performed pois daily for several weeh, and welcomed His Excelle~lcy the Goven~or 
(Lord Pluuket), Sir John Gorst (Special Commissioner from the British Government), 
the Cabinet Minister , the Exhib~tion Commissioners, and other distingghed visitors. 
and also wannly greeted in Xaori fashion the visiting Xatives from the Cooh- Group. 
Niue, and the Fiji Islands. 

To\\.ards Christmas of 1906, Captain G i r t  W u  arrived with a large party of 
Ara\ra Xat ves from the Rotom and surrounding districts, the pick of the hh-dancers 
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and poi-girls of that celebrated tribe. The pa* numbered fift;r-six men and tiwen*- 
two young women. The men included several chiefs, such as X t a  Taupopoki, of the 
Whakarewarewa geyser-ralle~, Taranabri, and the tohu~ga Tutanelrai, a descendant 
of the famous Tutaneliai of Mokoia Island, the lover of Hine- 
moa. The girls were led b~ Bella Reretupou and Maggie 
Papahura, the well-hmown half-caste guides a t  Whakarewarenrr. 
These people provided some splendid dance-and-song enter- 
tainments in the village-,oreen. Particularly interesting was 
the quaint " canoe-pi " as sung and acted b?- Maggie's well- 
trained troupe. 

At the end of January t.hirty Pu'atives from Putiki and 
other lower Wanpnui settlements arrived under Wikitoria 
Kepa (Tictoria Kemp), the daughter of the late Major Kepa 
te Raqihiwinui, and Taliarangi Mete Kin@. The ,&ls of this 
party gave p i s  and sang beautiful part-songs ; they were 
led by their teachers from Putilri W o n  School, Xias Hera 
Sterlb and Miss Nangu Tahana. 

A par@ of young girls, mostly of the W a q n u i  tribes, 
from the Presb.&n Maori GuW College at  TuraLina, paid 
the pa two visits under their principal, Mr. Hamilton, and 
contributed their quota of pretty action-sonp, pis, and part- b, . . 
song. 

In February and March two large parties of the X ~ t i -  
kahunpnu Tribe, of Hawk's Bay, numbering near]? two 
hundred, occupied the pa in turn. Theie tribesmen were of T ~ T ~ S E K . \ I .  OF limanA. 
particnlarly fine ph--que, and trod the dancing-,mund like 
warriors of old in their martial LaXa and tdu-lcaccccrc. Their 

principal chiefs were Yohi te Ata-hikoia and 
Pene te r a  -mai-rang. During their reside~lce 
in the pa the? engaged in a nlock battle 1 y  
night with the white 1-olunteers, and defended 
an entrenchment ; and on another ocrasion 
a mimic attack was nmde by canoe - creu-s 
approaching across the lake and vipmudy 
assailing the spearsnien in the \\-atersidt- 
stockade. 

\mile the Arawa Maoris were engaged in 
erecting the pa in October, Raiha, the n-ife of 
one of the carvers, Ranpu-henua? gave birth 
to a child. This little girl was a soun.t? of 
grleat interest to both Maoris and paliehas, and 
a sum of money was raised for her benefit. 
On the 14th December, just before these car- 
vers departed for their northern homes, the 
b a b ~  was christened on the rillage tnarare by 

A ?iIu~~c LICEL x-ITH TAIAIUS. Bishop Julius, assisted br Hemana Taranui, 
T~ ~rogihiroa ( D ~ .  pem BU*) i. the m , e  chief of the h'gatipiljao at Maketu, Bay. of 

tbe left of the piotnra Plentp, who is a Native lay-reader. She was 
very fittingly baptized with the name of Arrri- 

te-uru, the name of the pa. This little ceremony, in its unique smundings, was 
witnessed b? a large number of Maoris and Europeans. 

The Hon. James Carroll, Kative Minister, who had been delay.ed b;r serious illness 



in Wellington, paid his first visit to the pa on the 14th April, and was warmly received 
with dances and songs of greeting, and speeches by the ranqdiras Potango, Tuta Xho- 
niho, Tarauaki, Te Rangihkm (Dr. Buck), and Hone h k a .  Addressing the Natives, 
5Lr. Carroll complimented them on their pa ; " We, the Maoris, have little left," he said. 
c 6  but i t  is a h  to have a fortified pa. Remember the proverb of pour ancestors, 
' The house b d t  out in the open is food for the flames, but the carved house in a 
fortified pa is the sign of a chief.' " 

Amongst the handicrafts in which the %ris employed thed lves  in the pa was 
the ancient art of weaving flag and feather mats or cloaks. One particularly tine speci- 
men of a hhu-kiwi, or mat of kiwi (aptnyz) feathers-the feathers are woven or stitched 
on the outside of a soft flax fabric-was made by Tiria Hori, a young woman of the 

,Vgatituera Tribe, from Pukerimu, on the Wanganui Rimr. This beautiful cbah- was 
ornamented with a handsome border of the pattern known as taniko: the dres used 
were made from the bark of native trees--the toat08 for the red tolo-, and the 
narekau for the black 

Perhaps more muld have been done in the way of practical illustrations of ancient 
Jlaori handicrafts. An interesting primitive industry, for instance, would have been 
that of the L r i  greenstone workers. The shaping and ,orinding of weapons and 
ornanlents from blocks of pounamu was probably the most ditlicnlt art mastered by the 
New Zesland Natives of former d a ~  The various s t .  of greenstone-working could 
have been shown, from the commencement on the mngh slab or block to the polishing 
and 6nishing of the beautiful mere, til-i, and wh&, that are the Jdsori's most vaIued 

tressures and tribal 
heirloomti. The use 
of the pirori or flint- 

I $ ~ z i ~ ~ 3 e s ~  
bored in the hand- 
mere and neck and esr 
ornaments, would. had 
it been shown, have 
been particularly in- 
teresting to visitors. 
The art of making and 



manipulating the pirori has not yet been quite forgotten by the older generation of 
Maoris. 

For the visiting Maoris the pa had its educational advantages. Not only did the 
difEarent tribes benefit b~ ~tnesbg each other's competitions and mmonies, and 
by the interchanging of ideas and information. but they were also given an excellent 
lesson in hygiene.  the^ learned the necessit;' for ventilation in houses and for clean- 
liness in all respects. For this the credit is due to Dr. Te psngihiroa, the pang Maori 
tohunga of the pa. 

The turnsti!e at  the entrance of the pa r e c d e d  a total attendance of over sisty 
thansand people. 

THE POI-D~CEBS AXD THEIR SOTJOS. 
Sometimes the lpois of the visiting tribes were danced to the music of an accordion 

or a mouth-organ somewhere in the rear, p l a w  a plaintive little air, haunting in its 
frequent repetitions, and often to the aoeompaniment of a song only, chanted by the 

leader. The dancers delighted in dresses of bright colours, and in their hair they wore 
\Ate feathers, sometimes albatross-feathers in bunches of three, after the olden head- 
dress fashion of Maori chieftainesses. 

Perhaps the most renlarhble of the poi-dances were those given by the Ngathhu- 
npnu  @Is from the Hawke's 33a~ District. These dances were led by a woman of the 
Sgarauru Tribe, South Taranalri. who hsd mamed into N g a t i k a h u n y  and she intro- 
duced as an accompaniment to the movements of the pi the ringing rhythmic incanta- 
tions of her people, the old, old hr&, handed down through Inany centuries. These 
ancient pagan charm-songs are sung to this bp the poi-dancers in the historic 
town of Parihalia ; they are wild and high, and give a barbaric touch to the poetic poi. 
The most interesting of these ISpraurn chants to which the Kahungunu girls twirled their 
pi-balls was the following; it is the canoe-song of Turi, the great ancestor of the 
Taranak tribes, who arrived on these shores six centuries ago in his v&hg-canoe the 
" Aotea," after a perilous lVoyage across the Great-Ocean-of-Kim from the South Ses isle 
of Ramtea, in the Society Group. 
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So chanted T d s  descendant-chieftainess the Epic of the Paddle, with which 
" Aotea'a -' captain animated his crew of adventurous brown sailormen :- 

TEE SONG OF THE AOTEA CLVOE. 

KO Aotea te wake, 
KO Turi tanggta Id m, 
KO te Rokus-whiti te hoe. 
Piri p y a  te hoe ! 
Awhi papa te he: ! 
Toita re hoe ! 
Toirere te hoe ! 
Toi mahuta te hoe ! 
Toi kapakapn te hoe 
Kai mnga te rangi 
KO te hoe nawai ? 
KO te hoe na te Kahu-nunni ; 
KO t e  hoe nawni ? 
Te hoe na te Kahu-roma 
KO te  hoe nnwai ? 
KO te hoe no Rangi-nui-etu-nd. 
Tena te walia, 
Ka tau ki Tipna-o-te-Rnngi. 
Ki Tnwhto-o-te-Rangi. 
Nga turnnga w b t u  o Rehlm 
Eapni nke an 
I te  kakau o taku hoe. 
I te Rok~-o.~hi t i .  
Whiti ptato. rere lmtata. 
Mama ptnto. 
Te rirlranga. te  hirpainga. 
Te komotanga, te kumenga, 
Te riponen. te a p r  
-1 te p~teh~~tanga 

0 te wai o tdsu hoe nei. 
Kei te rangi. hikitia ! 
Kei te rangi, hapainga, 
Kei te aweawe nui no Tu. 
Tena te nra ka totohe nui. 
KO te an o tenei Mki.  
KO te ara o tenei matun iwi, 
KO te ma o Rangi-nai-e-tu-mi. 
Ngnaha te kakau o taku hoe arr. 
KO Knutu-fri-te-Rangi. 
Ki te ran$. hikitia ; 
Ei te rangi. hapainga ; 
Ki te mngi tutorona att~, 
Ki te nu@ tutorona mni. 
Ki te rnngi tu te ihi, 
Lii te rangi tu te koko, 
Tu te mma. tu te tapn. 
E t a p  tenn te ara. 
Ka totohe te ara 
0 Tane-mntohe-noh~. 
Te am o Tame-miltohe rangi, 
KO te  nra o te Kahu-nunui. 
KO te m o te Kthu-mmn. 
KO te nm o tenei - i k i ,  
KO te a m  o tenei tnaira. 
Tawhi kin Rehun. 
Ki uta mai. te au maram%; 
E Ronpo-mi-Tane ! 
Wbaknirihin ! 

( T a i s s u ~ ~ o s . )  

-anten is the C'snae. The swishin. the swirling eddies. 
.hd Turi is the Chief. The boiling white wnke 
The RO~II-o-whiti is t l  Paddle. And the aprny thi t  flies from my piddle 1 
Behold my pnddle ! I& tqr the p~ddle to the sky nborr. 
It is Lid hy the cnnoe-sidp. To the ,*at er lm~se td TII. 
Held close to the cnnoe-side. There befurc IW lies our wenn-pa ti^. 
Now 'tis m i d  on high- the llnddle ! The 1~1th of rtrife nnd tttmult. 
Poised for the plunge-the pddle ! The pthwny of this chief. 
Xow we spring forward ! The dnnget-roirdwny of this crew; 
Now. it leap nnd flnshes-the pnddlc! Tk the m d  of the (:vat-Sky-above-w. 
It rlllirers like a bird's wing Here b my paddle. 
This p~ddle of mine ! Kautu-ki-te-ran$ ; 

This pnddle-whence enme it r To the hea~venr mi* it : 
It c-nme fmm the kinhtt-oanni. Tu the henrem lift it; 
From the Kaha-mmn. To the ski- fnr dmwn out. 
It  came from the Great-Sliy-nhre-IL-. To the horizon thnt lies befcre 11s. 
Xow the c o r n  of the canoe resta To the henrenu. sncred and mighty. 
On the Sncred Place of Herren, Before us lies our ccenn-way. 
The dwelliq of the Ancient Ones. The path of thii* sncred cnnoe. the child 
Beneath the stnr god Rehua's eye. (H Tnne, r h o  severed Earth from Sky. 

See ! I raise on high The path of the Kahrc-nunmi. the liahh-roc- 
The handle of my pnddie, The p thuay  of this chief. thii priest. 
Tbr Rokus-whiti. In Rehua is our trust. 
I raise it-how it flies and B a s h !  Through him well  reach the rand nf Tight. 
Ha ! the outward lift and the dashing. 0 Ronga-and-Tane ! 
The thmst in and the hnrkward sweep! \Ye raise our nfferings! 



NEW ZEAUXD E ~ I T L O S .  

At ihe final word " W-ia ! " the dancers raised their tmirhq pi-balls above 
their heads at am's length ; this was in imitation of the olden custom of the priests 
in lifting up their first-fruits offeriya of a hmrra (sweet potato) to Rongo. the god of 
cultivated foods. Row-ma-Tane, sometimes spoken of as one de ie  but redly two 
individuals, ranked high in the Polynesian pantheon. Rehua, the god mentioned in 
the chant, dn-elt, according to mytholo@, iu the tenth or highest heaven: he wm a 
beneficent deity. Rehua is also the name of the star Sirius. 

21 Pox P ~ i r r o n x ~ s c ~  BY RMORUA WOXEX. 

In the pretty poi and part wngg of the Turakina and.qangnui ,his there was a 
softer touch. So~ne sere plaintive little love-ditties and 'hmeilts, such ire are to bc 
heard in any Maori vil!age, en3 n-hich br Frequent. repetition are knnn-n to old and - ~ o u ~ l g  alike. One n-hich is chanted and cmoned from end to encl of JfaoriLnd. with 
wine slight lora! T-ariations, is this. as sung hr the TuraLGla schoul~naids :- 

HoIobihoki tonu ~uai te -a o te tau 
Iii te a&-Re* ki tewi k i r i 4 !  
1 taahiti te aroh e pai m a  e te t a r .  
Te prunga ki te uma tnnmoe anp e te WII ! 

He moenga hmihuri te m w n p  i ~rlrerept~ni. 
Hmi atu, hrui nrai ko au make. e te tan. 
He pikiaga tutonu te  pilriw Ettb;8m; 
Sa te nmha b eke ki rn- ! 

&)&a ma e nlau luai to u r n  
Jbbn i here b tino p i  nu ! 
IS pinat L C  e an ki te o (! wnha. 
fii tc pine e kore nei e \reik~ma-G ! 

(TR~SLATIOX.) 
Oft the spirit of u ~ p  love 

Retumq to me 
To embrace m R e i i l a n ~ l  

This form of mine. 
T!lo~tgh he away. I e m  fonrlly 

Of thee, 
h r l  a sweet pain b ever in 
JTy Iloeo~n, 0, my Love ! 

6' R ~ -  lnga "-the l h r i  lend of Jeprbxl spirits. In the poem it xuesns t.hc " Ian11 of Dreams.*' 
During- sleep the soul or spirit (nuirntrb is mppolictl to leave the Imiy and Bit to the ~~nclcruorld of 
the B c q a  : visions in chams am the spitits nf nnevs friillcb wen in the Rringa. 
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RsstlesR my couch within the d ~ c p n n i ;  
I this -y, that war, turn, I lonely lie. 

xr bTe. 
Far, fat above me are the 
Xountain-heights of Hutann, 
Yet will the power of love 

Gplift me then. 
For there art thou. 

Ah ! I see again the kerchief white 
Gpon thy breast. 

T w s  I that tied it there. 
To make thee loot so fine. 
Ill pin thee to me 
With the pin of love, the pin 

Tlubt never mBts. 

bother love-chant, rich in the to~~chir~g imagery in which the mu1 of the &ori 
delihted, was the following pao or zraihla-aroha of the TnmL+ua seho01gkIs, led b;r 
3Iiss Sterling :- 

\Th&epuke!~ttke ai all-* ! 
Te mimatr i aliu h o .  
He rite lii te npan~ 
\%ti mai wnh-= ! 

Taku turanp ake 
I te taha o te wbiro, 
Kn titin, atu 
Ki te a k u w ~ a - ~  ! 

KO te rite i &u hnao 
Hi te p a  korari ; 
Ka pupuhi tc hau, 
Ka meringi te wai-C! 

Po  te rite i abau 
Kiternuotewiwi  
Eviairinei 
He nui no te amha+! 

He amba tala1 hoa 
I hnri ai ki te moe. 
Hei hari atn 
Ki ran, Remga e te tau-4 

I& a flood, ah me ! Loneiy I Btand 
The tears flow from mine eyes ; , Ry the aide of the willoars, 
They bmst l i  the ocean-wares '+wG P@ 
Brealring yonder on the shore. Z pon the long sea-strand. 
Ah me! Ahme! . . . 



MY -ping eyes 
-h like the droolrily: flnz-ttowem : 
\Vhen the wind rustles them,. 
Down fall the honey-showem 

Ah me ! 

I am like unto 
The leaven of the wiwi-reed- 
Qt~irering. shakim. trembling 
With the strength of my love 

-UI me ! 

Ah ! Once lovc ans my eornpmion 
Wlaen I turned me to slnmber; 
It. was the spirit of my lore 
That joined me in the Land of DR~IUS. 

PU~'ASGO AND mS ~ A ~ . G A W J I  PO[-DANCERS. 

. ~ l d  pet another. sully I)? the TunLcna girLs to a sweet and plaintive air, was the 
follo\ving p o  :- 

Hlra nt, e hi. 
He pine mnii to pine. 
Koin-a nei-i 
Ko tahi re marc ma4 : 
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quivering stretched arms 
And h o d  head I weep, 
And restledy tmn on 
M y  lone sleeping-mat. 

Once I hoped, 0 maiden! 
I-om lore m'er would wane. 
Ah me! it has rnanhhed, 
But mine ceaseleesly bums ' 

Swamp-stains on the feet 
Are washed dean in the stream, 
But the heart-stains of Ime 
For ever remain. 

Of a sterner sort were the war-dances and Adas of the men. Sharp, wild staccato 
chants gave time and spirit to the quick stamping of the feet, and the thrusting this 

war and that of \\-ooden spears and taiaias, the strange quivering of outstretched hands, 
and the grimacing and tongue-lollinp of the wamors. Sonle songs were specially corn- 
posed, but most were old war-chants, interspersed uith sov of p i n g .  The great . 
1,-ar-song of the Taupo tribes, befinuing " r-u-uhi nlai te waero ! " was often raised : %gin 
the familiar " Ka mte, bra mate, Ira ora, Ba ora "--chant of peacemaking and welcome. 
-Another rousing dance-chant, in n-hich the veteran Sgatiprou chief Tnta h'ihoniho 
was fond of joining, was the historic and savage e p i ,  with its barking chorus :- 

Kia h t i a  ! 
Au-au ! 
ICia wherahia ! 
Au-nu ! 
Kia rere a h  te kohlmr 
Ki tau-biti 
Titiro mai ai. 
Ae? ne. dne ! 

&Sqlweze dase ! 
d u - a ~  ! 

Spread out ! 
du-on  ! 

Ah ! let the treacherous one 
Flee away into the distance. 
- h d  turn and fearfully gaze at me, 
Yes. .yes. Awe! . . 



Tuta might \tell be f a d i  with that song, or, rather, war-yell, for he and his kilted 
comrades of Xeatipomu chanted it in earnest dl together on one nie~norable occasion 
in 1871, ou thew last warpath in the wild Crew- coutq-, when they surprised and 
captured the rebel Kereopa, the arch-u~urderer of the missioniq Volliner. 

Some-stirring old sentinel-songs of barbaric dadan were revived on occasions. One 
still light when there was an u n d ?  large gathering of tribespeople in the village 
the \Vawiui hapus, the Xgatikahungunn from Hawkeys Ek?, and members of other 
clans, Wqanui's active little aptsin, Potsnp, and the e~ep-haired chief Te K'a-mai- 
ran$ (" The Rain-from-Heaven "), of the 'Kahungunu, each mounted a watch-to\-, 
one in the inner and one in the outer pa, and with stentorian voices that carried far 
beyond the preciucts of the pa shouted defiance at  each other as  their fathers did in 
the olden d a ~ ,  and chanted the ancient watch-songs which the sentries on guard in the 
pdara used to roll out into the meuing darkness on nights of danger. and particularly 

just in the dark shivery hour that precedes the dan-n-the hour when the enemfs 
attack --as most to be feared, Potangg, taicrka in hand. took post on the high inner 
phara overlookii the assemblage squatting: round the marae, and cried his .sentinel 
chant :- 

Tenei te in ! Tl~is is the fort. 
A-tenei te pa ! yes: this is the fort ! 
Tenei te ~>iwatawate. T k  the high ~ ~ ~ I h d e s ,  
Te a h  te h u w h h  mi. Bo~md with the forest vim%. 
KO mto Izo au. And here within am I. 
Ee! A h  ! 

Tern te prem mamu. 
Tetm mai nei. 
KO rot0 to aa. 
Ee ! 

See. yonder comes the moulting dtlrk 
(Crouching in the fern) ; 
It is running tow-ards me 
I'Tis the ster~lthy fa.) ; 
But here within am I. 
. Aha! 





And from the angle-tower of the lakeside stockade came " The Ram-fronl-Heaven's " 
answering song, the old, old whahzzuraura-pa chant of the famous Rauparaha's Xga- 
tit08 warriors, a song composed on the far-away west coast of the Sorth Island, and 
beariq in its great ringing words men~ories of the surf-beaten coasts of Jiolrau and 
the lofty clifEls of South ICawhia :- 

IVhalraarahia ! 
Whakmnhia ! 
E tenei pa! 
E tern pa ! 
Kei apitia koe ki te tota 
Whakapuru tonu. 
W b b  uru tonu 
Te tai & Harihari. 
Ka tangi tiere 
Te tai ki JZokau. 
Kaore h au 
E kimi am, 
E hahau ana. . - 
Inprpluim -' 

h ngs haloakoa, 
Ka ao mai te ra 
Ki tua. 
Ei-a ha-ha ! 

&is=, arise, 
0 soldiers of the fort ! 
Lest ye go down to death. 
Ifigh up, high up the thundering surf 
On Fhihari's cliffs resounds, 
And loud the wailing sea 
Beats on the Uohu coast. 
And hem am I. on pard, 
Seeldng, ==chins. peerine, 
As on those mcky crags 
The sea-hawk sits 
And watches for his prey. 
Soan wi l l  the sun 
Rise flaming o'er the rorkl! 

The IVa~rgnui Satives who visited thc pa from Putilii, Pipirilii. Parinui. and other 
river villages numbered about seventy. Potango M'aiata, of the Atihau Tribe, Pipi- 
rilii, was one of the most energetic cf the Wanganui Natives in the pa. Bare-footed 
and bare-legged, garmented in a h e  kiwi-feather cloak, a flax waist-piupitt, his head 
decked Ath  a broad plaited and coloured lhx tipare, and a feathered and can-ed t a a a  
in his hand, he was trulr and picturesquely &ori as he ran along his lines of dancers, 
and led them in the h u h  or the war-dance. 
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This n-as olle of Putailgo's fa\-ourite w ~ - m u , g  an old chant shouted by the spars- 
men of \\'aupuui as the? leaped this wa? and that, aud thrust with their loug sharp 
lvil-i :-- 

Tan h tau Here we are 
Ki rot0 ki talc11 INI Wait' n i t .h  the fort. 
\llangnia mai n ~ o m e x r e * s  food for you 
a ! H a  tu ! (The point of the sl~ear) ! 
Hare te ! Ha ! That's it ! 
Hara ta ! T h t  them through ! 
A tau ! And througb w i n  ! 

Here is auother livel?- sol~g, ~ctoulpan~iag 
e halu of welcome dauced by the Wanpllui 
people to parties of visitors iron1 other t r i h  
arriviug in the village :- 

Hara mni ra 
E *a ia i  nei ! 
Kia kite koe 
I otlc he 
Kia kite kw 
I tat11 lulhiwita~va 
I te 310tu-talu~ 
Ki nta ra. 
A im-ha ! 
KO n g a a  malit1111 
A tv iwi nci 

Ti~lial~ii~ ! 

Oh ! ire1eome. welcome, 
d l1  ye tribes ! 
Come and behold my faults; 
Come md see the burdens 
We have carried hither 
From the S a c d  Island of 

the Sor th  
Behold illl the eras of OIIC 

racr 
;\n. trutldm~ 'neath urn feet 

Like this ! 



One of the most picturesque eveuts in the earls histoq- of the pa the \-isit paid to 
the Maoris on Friday, the 2nd Kovenlber. by His Es-llency the Go--uor, Lord Plunket, 
aecompuied by Lady Plwdcet. The 
Governor was met at  the outer gate 
by the chief Tame Parata, M.H.R. for 
the South Island Maori District, Xeke 
Kapua (Te bran Tribe), Hori Puke- 
h i h  (Wanpnui), and Tuta bihoniho 
(Xgatiporou). Within the gates the 
body of the people were on parade. 
the men with bare bodies and limbs, 
amed with spears and tiaiahas, and with 
their faces black - pencilled in spirals 
and other patterns in hitation of 
warriors' tattoo ; the n-onlel~ and ,&Is 
behind them. As the Gng's repre- 
sentative entered the gate the Maoris, 
n-aviug weapons and green branches, 
burst into that fine old chant of 
\\-elcome which likens a party of pests  
arriving to a canoe approachi~ig the SOVE .\TIILETIC HAKA-I)AXL'EBS. 
silore :- 

Ptmlett nlni te  w i t h  ! 
.A t o i ~  mi~i  t e  w i ~ b  ! 
Ki te  tmtnga. tr  u-nkn ! 
Ki ate n l m g a .  te waht ! 
Ki te.  tilliotoranga 
I t ~ l i o t o  ai te w i ~ h .  
Haerr-mai ! Haere-mai ! 
Toin tc  u.a& ki tc unlnPt. 

0 lutul 11 1 tln: c%tnw! ! 
I)mw ~ t i t t r w n ~  t11e mncw ! 
Tn the Lome-l~illnw-tl~at I:;IIIW. ! 
TII i t s  rlwl~ingt-l~lnrc-that mcr I 
Tu thc resting-ldnm 
IVhere xlu~ll abide the crulm. 
O welcome ! 
Pull the canoe t o  tht, sltore. 

The Governor advanced slowly, the Maoris retreating before him until the gate 
of the h e r  pa was neared. Here the?- halted and l n c e d  an excited &, telling a s  
the? did so the old war-soug, " Kia hmtia, an-an ! " The Cook Islands:'-Natives now 
joined in the welcome in front of the carved meeting-house, and p t e d  the \.ic:e-royal 



visitors with one of their melodious chants and a dance. This over, the h r i  wolueu 
and & advanced to the front, and gave a poi-dance. and speeches of welcome were 
madcby the chiefs. 

The tattooed veteran JIahutn te Toko first greeted the " Kawana " ; Xeke and 
puliehika followed; then Jdahutn recited in a high quick tone two ancient Xmakia 

or incantations, used in former days by his people at the launching of a new war-came 
or the opening of a new house or p, or similar important ceremony. There is a legend 
that the first was recited over the sacred stone axe with which the tree for the " Tainui " 
calloe a-as felled in far Haaxiilj the Maori's South Sea Fatherla~ld, s k  hundred years 
w. The .second was, according to tradition used when the " Tainui " war hauled 
to the beach and launched for the voyag to Xew Zesland. The chant +u,- 

Toia Tuin~~i.  Te - h a m ,  Haul away the cmws Tuintu und Tc: 
Tnpotu ki tc monna. To float upon the wean 
>In wh~i e to ? 1.110 will dm% them to the shore ? 
Mu \ \ h h t u u  e to- \Vh&tau will Imtd them &. 

Aud the oft - sung chant of peace and pleasure, " Kir 
mate, Ira mate, ka ora. h om." concluded a cheerily 
vderous  welcome. 

The Governor, addressing the Natives in reply (Dr. 
Te Rangihiroa interpreted), said, " I \relcome you, the 
%ori people assenlbled here. Welcome h n l  the King ; 
the King that yon all love. When the King sent lne 
forth from England, he aslied me to watch over and 
help in any way possible the ancient race of the Maoris. 
It is pleasing to see here the 4Iaori and the white man 
standing together on this ,pat occasion in the history 
of Maorilaud. The sad, bad old da-n p gone, and 
we are now assenlbled together for happier purposey. 
I am glad to think that what hss often been said- 
that the Mmri race is fading awvay-is not true. It S 
the hope of everq' one ul the ,peat En~pire to wvhkh 
voa belong that the Maori race d l  increase. I wish 
*mu well, I hope that you m y  have happy days here 
I will come from time to time and see how ?ou are 

progressing: I thank yon for pour welcome in my own 
name and m the name of His Xajesty the King, whom 
I represent. I wish FOU dl good things. Kia ora! 
(Ma? you live !) " 
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Ou a subsequent occasio~l the Governor and party were taken for a paddle r m d  
the Titoria Lakelet in the large Wailrato canoe " TaheretiIritib" manned by a Maori 

crew. Potango and Turei, 
of Wanganui River7 were 
the hi-hau-tu or mptains 
and time -givers of the 
" Taheretikitihi." Potango, 
~8ViIlg his @dl% stood 
in the forepart of the au~oe, 
chanting a joenlar impro- 
vised ditty to give t h e  to 
the paddle-strokes. h , d y  
attired pakeha lady on the 
bank seemed to have meaught 
the aboriginal fancy, for 
this is what Potango the 
hau-tu ssng as he thrust 
his blade to one side and 
the other :- 

~ O W ,  bow paddles, 
.All togethea. 
'Midships there, keep time, 
Stem pscllles, ail together. 
Sow -'re going along. 
-4. hs-ha ! 

(Wlrat a han<lnu~~~t: gown !) 
il'hat a sphclid hat ! 
See, she's n-avbg her hanclk~mhirf. 
Ha, ha ! i S h t  a small wabt she has ! 
A waist locked in so tightly ! 
Te hop m M a  ! 

There's a pretty girl yo1111tx 
Sitting on the bank. 
Ha - ha ! She 's smoothing 

tlo\m~ her gown. 

SIB JOHN GOBST AND THE XAUBIS. 
A particularly interesting incident was the visii to the pa of the R i h t  Hon. Sir 

John E, Gorst, K.C., the British Government's special envoy to the Exhibition. Sir 
John's name was well known to the older generation of Wris in the \Vailiato, for in 
1861-63 " Te Kohi," as he was called by the Xatives, was Government Commissioner 
in the Waikato district in the days when Sit George Grey governed the colour. Under 
Sir George Gre!-'s instructions, Sir John (then Xr.) Gorst established an industrial and 
technical who01 for the Xaoris at Te hwamntu. and issued a little newspaper printed 



in Maori, called " Te Pihoihoi Moliemoke i te Tumzui " (" The Ilonelp Sparrow on 
the Housetop "), as a counterblast to the Maori King's paper " Te Hokio;,'' conducted 
by P a m  te Tuhi, who is still in the land of the living. Sir John was now revisiting 
the colony &r an absence of for@--three v: but. tho& absent so long and far 
advanced in pears, he retained a vivid rec~llection of, and great affection for, the Maori 
people, and he was genuinely delighted to find that he in turn was not forgotten by 
them. 

Sir John Go&, on his visit to the pa, was accompanied b~ Miss Goret, Captain 
Atkin (British Commissioner to the Exhibit;on), and &. and Yrs. Ramsay Maodonald. 
Sougs, wardances, hakm, pis. made up a trne Maori welcome. 

" Haere mai ! Haere lllsi ! " chanted the people of the pa a11 together as their 
pests entered ; it was the olden greeting sung to d o r s  from distant lands,- 

Haere mi ! Haere mai ! 
E te manuhiri tummgi ! Welcome ! iVelrome ! 
Il'a taLu ptiki koe Strangers from the far horizon ! 
I tiki at11 ' 'has our dearest child tirat brought tl~ee,  
I te taha atu Drew thee from the distant places. 
0 te rangi Wkre the earth and haven meet. 
K h m e  mai ai Weleomr ! welcome ! 
Haere mai ! Haere mni ! 

Other loud-voiced slid ~arnl-hearted greetings followed. The old Waikato 11-arrior 
JIahutu te Toko. preriousl?- referred to. \ras particularly pleased to greet " Te Kolii " 
('. The Gorst ") again in the flesh, and sang so~lgs of the lirely old days \\-hen Sir John's 
Governnlent school-station was the solitary European foothold in the t e r r i t o ~  of the 
 eat Wailiato tribes. One of the chants. too. that the old fellow recited in his crooning 
sing-song was a " Queenite " song as opposed to the '' Ki~igites." It was con~posed in 
1863, with special reference to " Te Kohi " and the Nangatawhiri River (a tributrrry 
of the lox-er Waikato). the frontier-line of those days. Thus sang old Nahutu :- 

Iioia. e Te Kohi. 
Purua i Nmgatawhiri, 
Iiia puts i m a  pokohiwi. 
liio nhato-tau. 
E hi nam- i -4  ! 

This song-fragment was first sung. it is said, by the sister of Xajor \Tiremu te wheoro, 
the friendly Waikato chief. It enjoined " Te Kohi " to " block up " the Nangatawhiri 
-that is to say, to ~ l ~ a k e  it a bamer-line or pale against the Kingitps. to prevent 
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them from going down to Suckland Town for the purpose of bn*g clothes and other 
Enropean commodities, so that their naked bodies might soon be seen protruding from 
their scanty Native gatmen*. 

Sir John, in thanking the people for their greetings, contrasted the present position 
of the Maori race with their unhappy conditions when he was last in New Zealand, when 
the white colonists and Natives were fast d d h g  into a long and dkastmus war. 

On anather occasion Sir John and Gorst were amongst the occupants of the 
large Wailiato canoe '' Tahem&t&," when it was paddled round the Victoria Jakelet 
by a crew from the pa, to the lively chanting of canoe-songs by the kilted captains. 

On the 13th November. Sir John Gorst, in his turn (being about to leave the Exhibi- 
tion City) entertained the Maoris and Cook-Islanders at  a luncheon in the Alexandra 
Hall, at  which about fo* Natives were present. Bfter lunch, Sir John, in proposing 
the toast of " The King," addressed the b r i s  in their own tongue. " I welcome the 
Maoris to the feast of the Government of Great Britain," he said. '' Jittle is m\- recol- 
lection of the Maori language which I spoke in mr youth. But listen to mF imperfect 
words. perhaps my meaning will be clear. I left N m  Zealand a young man. I have 
been foe-three Feats in bglalld, and come back an old man. M? o!d friends are 
near]?- all dead-Tawbiao, Tlremu Tamihana. Tlremu te Wheoro. and Rewi Maniapoto. 
who drove me from Te Awa111utu. Only Patats te TUG who was once the editor of the 
' Hokioi.' came to greet me in Aucbdand. The reason of my coming is the Eshibitio~l 
to espress here in New Zeala~~d the thoughts of the British Government. Their wads 
to the Maori people are that their love is great. and they ail1 rejoice to learn that you 
are happy aud prosperous. Their words are like those of the Govenment of New Zer- 
land of the Governor. and of Iiing Edward. They are llat new words ; they arc the 
words of my old papet the ' Pihoihoi Mokenioke.' The Governor greatly repets that, 
he could not himself be present at this feast. But the word of all of us to you is this : 
' Jang life ta the Maori people ! Msy the pakeha aud the Maori live together in this 
land in friendship and peace for ever ! ' Je t  us all join together in wishing health to 
our King Edward. Cod save the Iiing ! " 

The King was cheered loyally by the Maoris and the Islanders. and after the toast a 
number of chiefs spoke words of greeting to Sir John, welcomhg him and Niss Gorst to 
the Jand of Greenstone. Te Heuheu T u b ~ o .  the head chief of Taupo : Te Rawhiti, of 
Wailrato : Keke and Taranaki. of Rotorua; and Hori Pukehila. of Wanganui. wew 
the speechmakers. Te Heuheu iu his 
address ~nade reference to  the d o k t  
thought ~ J I  the minds of the Maoris- 
that Te Kohi's white head reminded 
then1 of their fathers who had gone to 
the Reinga-land. " Salu ta t io~~"  he said, 
"to you who were the friend of m? 
father and my people. You were their 
friend and ?on h e w  their minds. But 
now they have all gone. These Maoris 
before you are strangers.  the^ belong 
t o  a younger generation. You dl not 
h o w  them or have any recollection of 
them. The only means ym dl have 
of knowing us will be when it is pointed 
out to rou that this man or that man is 
the son of some chief or of some friend 
of pours in ?our younger days. Those 
of our chiefs who are left do not follow 
iu the ways of their forefathers." 
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The Cook-Islanders. w ~ t h  their chief 3 W e a  Daniels, sang melodiously one of their 
South Sea chants. At the end of the speechmaking and the singing, Sir John and 
Gorst presented each man present with a tobacco-pipe, each woman with a workbox. 
and each child with a box of sweets-a thoughtful h a l e  to a mullion that gave the 
invited Natives exceeding pleasure and food for h d l ?  memories.* 

The following remarks made by Sir John Garst a few weeks later. a t  AncldPnd, following on 
a tour through the W a h t o  and a  visit to the Ygatibaua Sptimaniapoto, and Waihto Tribes. are 
worthy of m o r d  es a thoughttul estimate of the Maori race and its present trestment and atus :- 

" New Zealand has the advantage, the peculiar advantage, of the presence of the Maori race. 
When I left New Zealand I left it in despair. the war was jrrrrt breaking out, and I thought the Jiaoris. 
to whom I was greatly attached. were doomed to extermination; but I have come back after forty 
yeam md find the mast generous spirit of sympathy on t.he part of the pakeha population for the 
Maoris. There is not a traee of the ill f e e l i i  which pnrailed in my time and culminated in the p a r  
wnr. I have spoken to peo1de d all classes of socittg in New Zealand. and find no trace whaterer 
of that feelii .  On the other hand, a m o w  the JIaoris themselres there is much more confidenee 
in the goodwill  and justice and good feeling of theii white neighbours than there was in my time. 
With the mast benevolent intentions we could never get into the feelings of the Maoris, or get them 
to believe in the genuineness of what we were doing on their behalf-and you h o w  a technical school 
wiu designed a t  Te Awamutu by Sir George Grey for the Maoris. and it was suppressed by violence 
by Rewi JIaniapta's people--and yet the rery same peo le received me with most extraordinary 
enthusiasm a few dap ap. In that UaMi question you %ape s question which is not completely 
.solved yet. but it is one in which you and your Government have a great o portunity. I t  is a verr 
d i t ind i te  a d  very remarkable feature in your civilisation; then is not[@ liLs it in any othdr 
m~mrry in the world There am places where leas civilierd races have been reduced to a kind of 
~ ~ t a d e .  h~t there is no country in the world wbere the u n c i r i l i i  race is treated on equal termx. 
;md where more justice and more consideration an? ehom to them. I t  is verg greatly to  the credit 
of the colony and very grently to the credit of the people of Sew Zealand that they became a nation 
and rret an example to the world-which no people yet has imitated--of the unique p i t i o n  of an 
u n c i d ~  race living in perfect amity and equality with the cirilised race, and enjoying all tile 
advantam of eivilisi~tion." 



THE C O O K -  I S L A N D E R S .  

JLaoBIs OF POLYNESI~. 
Lapped in perpetual summer lies a second IbodiwL 
Where the ripples of the blne lagoon ueam soft on silver strand. 

-F. w. ChmsTuX. 

Chanting their ear-ha~ting tuneful himma, and clattering away with a strange 
barbaric rhythm on their wooden drums, the brown Islanders from the Cook Group 
were day after day the centre of intensely interested groups, Ahoris as well as whites. 
One never ttired of listening to the delightful part-singing harmonies of these South 
Sea people., so Merent to the monotonous chant of the Maori. They were so very 
earnest too, these men and women of palm-clad Rmtonga, and Mangab, and Aitutaki, 
the men in a half-sailor kind of dress, with broad plaited Panama-like hats, and the 
women in the long gowns, falling straight from neck to foot, that all Polynesian d i n m  
wear in public. There was never a smile on theiz brown faces as they danced their 
torch& danoes to the dimming of the p'u, and sang now like flutes, now like the 
notes of a guitar, and again " boomed " out the final chorus like a sweet and deep-toned 
bell. Singing and beating the drum of hollow wood, and dancing the ancient and not 
always graceful Ieland variety of the " aakewalk " might be their most serious occupa- 
tion in life, so a h r b e d  were they in the h a m e  and its quaint accompaniments. 

They brought with them an atmosphere of flowery tropic lands, did these dancing, 
singing people from New Zealand's South Sea dominione, the remotest outpost of the 
Empire. Thep were exotics, plainlp, as one saw when sharp winds blem-, for then they 
shivered like tropic birds blown astray on to bleak southern shores ; and the Exhibitio~~ 
City, where great white buildings reached to the e, where people were whirled along 
the street in lightning-cars, and where grew no cocoanut-palms nox any of the pleasant 

.Island fruits, was very strange and new to them The frilly, flowery-looking tropic 
wreaths of soft ribbon-like fibre-shavings, the Zei, with which they crowned their heads, 
their gorgeously patterned and flowered print waistcloths worn on special occasions, 
their soft and snowy tap bark-cloth garments, their primitive wooden drums GO\-ered 
a t  one end with shark-skin and beaten sometimes with sticks and sometin~es with the 
fingq their bright-hued fete-costnmes, all helped to give their little mcrrae, on the occa- 
sion of their public performances, something of the South Sea colour. They wen! but 
a small party-only twen@-six in all; but their vohune of singing was wonderful for 
such small numbers. Only the people of coral lands can sing as they sang. The nleu 
and women of Rarotonga, and Tahiti, and Samoa seem to have caught by generations 
of We in the tropics all the strange richness of the true voice of Nature. They have 
even taken the white man's dreary hymm and turned them into half-wild halfdreamy 
chants of barbaric days, with their high cadences, their sudden rises and falls, and their 
long drawn-out W " aue " s and " i" s and " e " s. Their songs have all the subtle 
tropic charm of the crying of the wild b i d  and the sighing of the wind in the palm- 
trees, the crashing roll of the surf on the outer reefs, and the soft crooning murmur of 
the inner waters on the quiet lagoon-shore. 

The visiting Natives from the Cook Group arrived in the &on pa on the dar before 
that on which the Exhibition opened. They had come up to Auckland by steamer from 
their Islands, thence down to Christchurch under the charge of Mr. H. Dunbar Johnson. 
one of the Judges of the Xew Zealand Native Land Court. From their ho~nes they 
brought their picturesque cloth-bark fete-dresses, native plaited-fibre hats, historic 
weapons, and the wooden drums and other native instmments of music on which the 
Polynesian loves to rattle out his Wagnerian harmonies. Thep came from three 
ishnds of the Cook GmupRarotonga, Mangab, and Aitutaki. They con.ted of the 

%Exhihidon. 





bllowing individuals: From Rarotonga-Make8 Daniels (chief), Tapnae and Tim 
(women), b n a  te Adci  (Makes's brother), %ma (a bo~), and Xamia, -4iteiaa Iotia. 
Puka and T-au, Te hrilj Tauei and Tairo -(men) : from Mangab-Tangitoru 
(chief), Wimu, Tslriora, Te Kaa, &ta, R&u, and Oliaoka (two of these were 
women) ; from -~tu t&i-~emaunga.  Tiare. Pakii, Ilbsrin. Te Xata, and Papa (three 
men and three women). 

On their anid a t  the pa. the Islanders were welcomed with the usual h r a w  
or welcomeeaU the loud greeting-song of the powhiri, with its accompaniment of 
waving of green branches the Maori women. and the hh by the men. Veq- appro- 
priately the JIaoris beckoned in their South Sea 0 0 ~  with the h e  old greeting-song 
beginning " &a ! Toia mai te waka ! " (" Oh ! Haul up the canoe ! "), likening the 
arriving strangers to a canoe approaching the !ong-sought shore. Neke Kapua, the 
principal man amongst the h w a  tribespeople then resident in the pa. welcomed the 
Islanden, in a speech. " Come ! come ! " he oried, as he walked to and fro grasping 
Eis feathered knaipi weapon ; " Come to us. and welcome ! For you have come from 
distant Swaiki, the corntry whence our anwstors came to these shores in the canoes 
* Tainui,' ' Te ,Amma,' Tokomam,' 
&taatns."' Then the Haoris, led 

by old Neke, leaped into the lively 
war - dance, and sang the vwp 
ancient griming-song- 

Ka mate, ka mete, 
Ka ora. Ira om, &. 
(Is it death, is it death ? 
So. 'tis life ! 't9 life !) 

The song ends ai th the joyous 
declaration that "the sun shines . forth "-i.e, the suu of peace. Tbe 
visitors, led b~ their stout taciturn- 
looking chief Xakea Daniela, were 
&-en to the large carved house in 
the outer marae, and there, grouped 
in the porch, they sang their first 
song, an old and beautiful chant of -11 THE BIG m - n ~ m s r .  
greeting, a'chant that. as \\-as re- 
m a r M  upon at  the time. was in rather strong contrast to the fiercely barkecl 
dance-songs of the Maoris. 

One of the %listers of the Crown present at  the Exhibition. the Hon. J. XcGowan 
(Minister in Charge of Island M~~Is)), who with 4Lr. Bishop ( W i 1  of the Maori 
Com~ittee) and Xr. A. Hamilton ofi.ially welcomed the \<siting Islanders. briefly 
:rd&sed the %oris, asljng them to do all the!- could for the c-olnfort of thc new 
arrivals. Then came the Lo*, that greeting-custom of imn~e~uurial Po!yn&l nsaw. 
Led by oldtattooed Ushutu, of the Wailiato, tho Xew Zealand Xatix-es. tnen and xrnlnen, 
advanced to their guests. and one by one t h y  bent their heads and p d  their noses 
to those of their Island " tualrsnas " and hand gripped hand. and the Maori welcome 
was complete. 

These Cook-Islanders arc h e r e d i e  sailors as n-ell as hereditary mi~lstre-h-rbring 
canoe-sailors in the olden d a ~  and smart *honer-men to-day. It \ras from Raro- 
tonga that the historic canoes " Te --Irawa." " Tainui" " Taliitmu" " Xataatua." 
" Tokoman~." and 0th- took their departure for this new land ; some of them, too. 
came originall? from the Society Group. but called at  Rarotonga. The name of the 
" Takitumu"-the canoo which brought the ancestors of the Xgaitahu. Xgatipnmn. 



and Xgatikahungnnu Tribes to New 2kdad-i~ honoured to-day in Ramtonga ; it i 
the ancient designation of a distaict in that island, and it also the name given to a 
100-ton sohooner, built by Native labour on the communal co-operstive principle a t  
Ngatangiia Harbour, Bambnga, and owned by the Natives, a " home-made " craft 
that a feu- pears ago vovaged to AucIdand over the self-same ocean track that her 
famous namesake, with Tamateass adventurous crew of tup-garbed brown sailormen, 
had taken sis hundred pears before. A few y x r s  ago, before stcam onsted cuds, when 
fleets of p h t - W e  Island sohooners traded to the coral lands out of Ane,kland, the 
crews of these little f m i t - c l i p  were often mostly Soutb Sea men frommRarotonga 
and Aitntalci and Nine ; and good sailormen they were. As handlers of boats in surfs 
and other dangerom sea-ways, no white man can equal these Eatives. They are to be 
found all over the Pacific-born seamen and roving-men. Some of the Cook-Islanders, 
too. have for many pears owned and sailed their own little schooners. 

The islands of these Maoris-for the? call themselves by the same race-name as 
- 

their New Zealand kinsmen-mere annexed to Kew Zealand seven Fears ago. The. lie 
away up to the north-east ; the most important island, Rarotonga, is a little over 
1.600 miles from Buckland. The total Native population of h'ew Zealand's little South 
Sea kingdom (including and the northern islands) is a little over twelve thousand ; 
the resident white people number not more than a hundred and m. The Cook 
Group contains an area of 150 square miles: &he  and the atolls outside thc Coob 
and under S e a  Zealand's jurisdiction cover 130 squarc miles. In the Cook Group 
there are nine islands and islets, all with their immense natural breakwaters, the coral 
fringing reefs. Rsrotonga is the seat of Government of the Cook Archipelago, and the 
rentre of trade-a besntifd volcanic island with precipitous wooded basaltic peah 
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rising n a l y  3,000ft. abwe the ses. Rarotonga has an area of 16,500 wres, and a 
population of 2,100 Natives and about a hundred whites. Aitntaki is something under 
1,000 acres in area and is inhabited by 900 Maoris and hslf a dozen Europeans. 
Nmgaia, somewhat larger than h t o n g a ,  has 1,500 Xatives and eight whites. 

The most interesting of all the Vieiting Islanders were probably the seven people 
from Mangaia. They brought with them, amongst other things, their curious ceremonial 
axes of stone, mounted on pyramidal pedestals perforated with many ruas or holes, as 
shown in the pictnre of the group. They are perhaps more conservative than any other 
Islanders in the Group, these Xangaians. Their ancient religion and their history and 
their clan-songs famished the major part of the material used in the Rev. Wyatt Gill's 
hvo classics of the South Seas, " Ypths and Songs of the South Pacific," and " Savage 

Life in Poltnesia." jliulgaia is a hilly island of upheaved coral. l a t h  some very remark- 
able scenic features-amongst them beautiful stalactite caves and grottoes. sharp rocky 
pi~ulac.les. and cli@ heights : radiating fro111 the central heights to the sea are the 
pirturesque wooded taro-p!anted \-allevs n-atered bv little hill-born streams. Jhngaia 
was a~~c.ic~tt!y called duau (identical with the jlanle of Ahuahu Island, on the east coast 
of Xcw Zealand) ; i t  was not long before Captain James Cook's visit to the island in the 
" Resolution " in 1777 (the first time that a white man's ship was ever seen br these 
people) that it obtained its present name. which is in full " hgaia-Nui-Neneva " 
(" Mangaia Esceedingly Great ")-pretty good for a map-speck only about thirty miles 
in circumference. Tameu, a chief of Aitutaki. who reached the island in a sailing- 
canoe which had been driven out of its course. is said to have been the fist  to confer 



the usme upon it. The ancient and classic name of Aitutaki Wand should be of some 
interest to N m  Zealand West-Ckwtem ; it is A.ra'nra, which is identical with Atahura, 
the name of the greenstone-bearing river of W h d  ; thii name was in all probabiity 
given to the river b;r a canoe immigrant from Aitutald, very likely the explorer 
Ngahue. 

Colonel W. E. Gudgeon, C.M.G., a Feteran of the Maori wars and an ex-Judge 
of the Native Land Comt, is the Kew Zealand Government Resident C o d o n e r  
in the Cook Islands. His subordinate officers and Magistrates in charge of affairs a t  
Hangah and ..Aitntaki are Major J. T. Large and &. J. C. Cameron. Colonel Gudgeon 
visited the Exhibition in Janutq, and was warmly received by the .Maoris at the pa, 
who greeted him as their kt4nMtun or elder, and the old comrade of their departed 
chiefs. 

To the Kew Zealand Maoris the bpa-cloth fete-dresses brought down ftom the 
Islands b ~ -  the South Sea people were of interest, for the tupa was the clothing of their 
ancestors before they discovered the land of the Phormium tenaz. The Islanded 
tipu&q the garments covering the upper part of the body, with a slit for the head, were 
made from the hark of the paper-n~ulbeq tree or auk (hiup in Sa~age Island), which 
is beaten out by the women with wooden mallets on wooden lop until it is beautifully 
soft and fine. Gne of the prettiest of Polynesian folk-stories is the nature-mph of Ina 
and her tapmaliing. Ina, 8ccodiq to the Ramtonp legend, is the woman in the 
moon ; she is the wife of Narama, the Moon-god. She is an industrious wife, aha-ys 
leatiq out t a p  or hanging i t  np in celestial regions to %leach. The white clouds of 
the sky are the bleaching t a p  ; the beautiful bark-cloth garments when finished glisten 
like the sun. When Ins's tap-beating stones fall they cause thunder. and when 

. . 



To the Islanders these sounds have their imitative onomatopoeics, their regular beating 
and tapping-out of - 

Tingiriqingiri 
R.n,-rang- 
Anangiro 
m-mngi-ti 

To the Polynesisn ear it irl the " apt alliteration " of the Voice of the Drum. 
dmongst the action-songs and posture-dances of the Islanders some were interesting 

as being based on ancient mythological beliefs. The most remarkable of these mas the 
performance of the '$ Ztqfsonp,"  for the separation of the Sky-Father and Earth- 
Mother bp their children-a ~ a & e  legend heard amongst every branch of the Poly- 

neYian mce, from Se\v Zeala~ld to the Hamiiarh Islands. drnd with their ,big barbed 
apeaft of ironwood, the Islanders hnitsted, with many a heave and-thrust, the levering 
away of Ran& the Sh?, fromlllEnua. the Earth, on which it once lay close, and the prop- 
ping of it up aloft so that n u n   night have freedom and for ever onwards. This. 
was the incantation chorus the!- swig, ta the pantomimic heaving-action and .the rattle 
of the \vd-orchestra-the Aitutaki song for the herculean Ru-te-Toko-RRngi (Ru, 
the Ski-lifter), who was the oiispxing of l b g i  and Tea (Light) :- 

Kii am mai koia Ito Ru-tab-nnku. Sing we of RII-taki-nuh, . 
Koie takotolra o te Rangi-i-i! Whose mighty ahtngth the Hea~eni, 
RaroLiae te Rangi--e ! ;Ind ever fixed on high. 
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E taurmakbteR.ngi-e!  
Koia Tokotoko a ia i te Rmgi--e ! 
Kua peke te Fbngi 
E te tini atua o Iti-e ! 

Hence is he called 
The Propper-of-the-Sky. 
The heavems are heaved afar aloft 
By Iti's myriad deities. 

'.The many gods of Iti" (-'Te tini atno o Iti") were called upon by Rn, the Sky- 
'lifter, to a ~ d  him in his great task. Iti, or Whit., refers perhaps to Tahiti, or Fiji, 
or more probably to a Ha-- Fatherland far more remote. 

Thischant ap@d with p e m h  interest to the New Zealand %oris, who quiddy 
~icked up the words and time-actions, and ,patly amused their fellom a t  night by 
imitating the capers, the drumming. and the singing of the Island men and women 
in this and similar performances. The "lifting song" was rehearsed in camp by a 
party of Xgarauru Natives from Whennahana and Waitotara, on the west coast of the 
North Island, who afterarsrds performed it on the tom-murae at  Parihaka, the home 
of the Prophet of the Mountain, the venerable Te Whitti, to the diversion and admira- 
tion of Taranaki. Another also learned and sung by these Maorisriswas a pret@ h- 
tsti p o e m - w e n t ,  frequently sung by the Islanders, begimiq- 

A n w e  te pus o te inano-e! 

This song %mi a modern oue c o m p d  a t  Aitutalii, likening the gay d w  of 
Island !a&- to the beaatifnl ~ ~ O S S O ~ S  of the pus ( P ~ W  &cr&&na), 8 flowering- 
tree common in the Cook and Snciee Islands, and to other Island flowers. 

Before leaving the pa on their return trip to the h h  Islands, the chief of the 
Xalqaia part?, Tangitom, formally offered the Maoris of New Zealand, as a token of 
friendship and K i h i p  W e e n  the two peoples, a piece of land of his own on the shorn 
of Maqaia, about two acres in extent. This, if accepted, would a1wa.w be held b~ thc 
Maori people as a lcr~ramp or landiug-place, and any Xem- Zealand Maori visitink the 
island would have a right to e d e  on the land. The Islanders were anxious that their 
New- Zealand friends should pay them a return  isi it. The Maoris in the pa, in an 
address to their departing friends, accepted the khdb _$t of land from Tangitmu, and, 
Iming asked to rename the spot, they bestowed up011 i t  the title of " Te Kob-L- 
Xiu-Tireni" (The Pmseut to Sen Zeala11d). A pleasant finale to an interesting and 
historic racial uuion. 

THE SIUEISLISDEHS 

The Xative visiting from Pr'iue, or Savage Island, numbered seven : three men, ' 
three women. and a child, of whom the principal man was Frank Fatasih-i, son of the 
late King of that island. The Niue people occupied a little l i a i i  of their own in the 
rnmpouud alongaide the Maori pa allotted to the Island tribes. B e i i  so few in n-- 
b m ,  they did not give any public performances, but they occupied themselves in build- 
ing a typical Kine thatched d w e b g  with 1118tmkl brought from their distant home, 
and in making various articles representative of the industria of the island. Niue 
is celebrated throughout the Pacific for its beautiful hats plaited out of the fibm of 
the fa plant (screw-pine), and for its pretty fans of riui021~ designs ; these and model 
outrigger canoes, &c., were made by the Islanders, and placed for sale in the Cook 
Islands Court in the Exhibition. 

. . 



These Nine people cam a long way. Their island, 1.- all by itself, is about 
l,.MO miles north-east from Auckland in a stmight line, but to reach Mew Zealand they 
had first to voyage to Tonga (Friendly Islends) in a schooner, and there take passage 
in the Gnion Company's steamer " Atna " for Aucliland. On their amval at  Port 
Lytte.lton they were met by Mr. Biiop, S.X., the W i n  of the b r i  Con11nittee, 
Mr. Mdhgor, and ~everal people from the pa, and on their entry into the village ntmae 
they were welcomed with speech and song by the Maoris and Ramtongam. 

W- European dress, the Niueans were thronghly civilised-lookii- hideed, 
they are a far remove from their fierce ancestors, who attacked all white people attempt- 
ing to land on their shores. The name of " Sarage Island," now a misnomer, was well 
earned in the past. The Islanders strongl~ disapproved of the whites or papa-lu~. 
c liter all^ " Ireakm-through-the-* "). Captain Cook, who discovered the island in 
1774, in the "h1ution,"  made friendly overtures to the Natives, who answered with 
menaces of the utmost femci* : " all endeavours to bring them to a parley were of no 
purpose, for they advanced with the ferocie of wild boars, and threw their darts." 
One of the ~pesrs thrown narrowly missed Cook bimself. The men were naked save 
for a waistcloth : they carried 8peanr, and clubs, and dings ; many of them had their 
bodies partly painted black. Little wonder, therefore, that Cook as he sailed away 
named the place Savage Island. John Wdiiams, the missionary pioneer, had an equ$l?- 
unfriendly reception when he visited the " Isle of Savages " fiftysix pears later in thc 
little schooner "Messenger of P-" It was 1848 before the emissaries of the 
C h i s h  missions got a footing on Niue. 

The island itself is the largest in New- Zealads tropic poasessio~ls ; a solitary 
~nass of upheaved coral, about ft. in height, and densely \vooded. I t  hsti an a m  
of about a hundred square miles, and a Pu'ative population of 4,300, more near]?- allied 
perhaps to the Ton,- and Slrmoaas than to the Cook-Islanders, from whom the\- 
are separated b,\- six hundred miles of ocean. I t  is a fertile, productive island, but i k  
sadbeaten shores are without a harbour, and it is out of the track of the reggar Ishnd 
steamers On its long, irreCRularf fringing reefs and on the bold sea-worn cl& the ,peat 
inswell of the Pacific, rolling before the strong south& trades, continually thunders. 
and tlings sk~wards clouds of spray. Landn-ards through the sea-born mist the voyager 
sees forests of tall cocoanuts waving their long f e a t h q  fronds in the wind ; the white 
houses of the island people are hidden from view by the tropical vegetation. The 
Ratives lire in eleven villages, which are v e F  clannish, like the rival districts of Samoa. 
hi the old days these villages " took it out *' of each other with club and spear ; nowa- 
da-y, +-y highly civiked, they make it wam~ for one another in the way of commercial 
compebtaon, and in outdoing each other in the annual contributions to the London 
-3Eionary Societ?-. There is a Ken- Zealand Government Resident Commissioner 
(Mr. H. G. Cornwall) on Kine. The principal commercial hldustries of the Katives 
are copra-making, cottoll and fun ,g  gathering, and hat-making. The? make. too. very 
fine tap-cloth, or iiapo as it is called on Niue. The mallets of the cloth-beaters are daily 
heard on the beach, as the patiently pound awar at the bark of the " cloth- 
tree" : then, after bleaching, the h i a p  is taken up on to the shad? village-,px~ls, aud 
all sorts of intricate and tasteful designs (many of them pictures of tree-foliage) are 
traced on its clean white surface with the indelible pigments obtained from the caadle- 
nut. Some good specinlens of this Native cloth were shonn in the Cook Islands 
Court. 

Ihuing the stay of the Niue-Islanders in the Exhibition pa, one of their number, 
the wife of Frank Fataaiki, gave birth to a son-the second Kative child born within 
the walls of " Arai-te-mu." 



THE FUI-ISLASDERS-FIRE-WALKERS &\?) THEIK CEREJIOX-. 

For Eshibition visitors the party of Xatives of the Fiji Islands who spent a con- 
siderable time in camp had an enthralling interest. The very name of Fiji-the 
" Feejee " of the old South Sea vopage~~-had a fascination ; it carried a medley of 
suggestions: visions of coral reefs and palmy isles, shark-haunted d and cab 
blue lagoons, great sugar-cane plantations, Hindoo coolie cane-cutters, banam and 
&he-&-mer, canoes and cocoanuts, fuzzy-- Island men, bronze-skinned 
beauties, missionaries, and cannibals. For Fiji was once the veritable Cannibal Land, 
the land of " Hokey-pokey-winb-y-wum," where the terrific savage ate "&st a finger 
and then the thumb," and where old Thaliombau \\-as in truth the " King of the Canni- 
bal Islands." " Long-pig" was eaten in Fiji 10% after the Maoris of Xem* Zeabnd 
discontinned its consu~ption--in fact, up to within quite recent ye-.* The Islandea 
of the Group were the most ferocious in the Pa&c, as witness a score of nauatives, from 
the Chevalier Peter Dillon up to the latest Fiji writer, the Rev. Lorimer F i n .  Now- 

adays they are tame by virtue of British rule, and profess 
the Christian religion in a variety of forms. They number 
about 8 6 , w n e a r l y  twice as many as our SIaoris-but they 
are decreasing. One thing they have been suffered to retain, 
and that is their o!den Xstive costume, airy and picturesque. 
Contrasted with the Rarotonga Xatives, who even in the 
dances clung with ridiculous persistellcy to the trousers of 
the paleface and who wear a half-sailor wiiorn~. the Fijiam 
a t  the Eshibition were simple, natural, and withal artistic 
in their bare legs, their white kilts, and their garlands and 
waist-law. Their ,pat heads of hair, their stern-set faces. 
their necklaces of boars' teeth, their knobbed club, and 
their barbed spears gave a Ijarbaric "tang" to their public 
appearances ; and, above all, their strange and ancient semi- 
religious cerei~~ony, the siuplar rite of fire-walking, won for 
them a very high degree of public interest and curiosity. 
This was the first occasioll in which the fanlous Fire-walkers 
of Benga had ever ventured outside the h ~ u l d s  of their little 
South Sea archipelago, and it was not u-ithout wnle IIUS- 

givings that the simple-hearted Islanden, not yet free h n l  
the old heathen supentit:ons--though ,pod 1Yeslepatls by 

A F,,, profession--sailed across the great ocean to a distant and 
nlpsterious white n ~ r ~ i s  land, a far more \vonderful land 
than they ever dreamed to see. 

The Fijian %ti\-es \\-hu, at  the request of the Euhibition authorities and with the 
~wr~uissiou of the Go\-ernor of Fiji Sir Everard ill1 Thunl, were perniitted to  visit ?iew 
Zealand, nunlheretl fift~--one men--he stalwart Eellons. athletic. agile, and skilled 
in their ancestral dances, and songs, and ceremonies. They came in two parties. The 
tirst numbered tn-cut?--fi\-e, from various islands of the Group. under the charge of Mr. 
W. A. Scott, . = - i t a n t  Sative Commissioner of Fiji : they arrived in Christrhurch on 
the 15th Xovenlber. built a large Xative thatched house in an enclosure ill the Exhibi- 

Even es late as 1894 savage pnrctiees m e  m v i d  by a wild moantoin tribe in the interior of 
h n u a  Levu. the largest island of the Fiji Group. d Government armed force sent agsinet these rebels 
found evidence of acts of csnnibslism ma1 of human ssccifiee to the heathen gods. the tmoro (dwib) 
rs they sre called nowadays. 



tion g r o ~ ~ d s ,  danced their fan. and club, and spear dances, and made the h t w  drink of 
hospitali* for their visitors. Their chief was a handsome and digdied Native o 5 ~ ,  
Ratu Ifereimi, a h e  figure 111 his white military jacket and his white scalloped w& 
to-knee Mt. The other men wore on arrival dark-blue umiforms, with scarlet-cloth 
Uta, but the? atripped to the waist-garment of native fibre for their dances. They 
&ed as weapons long barbed spears and heav  wooden clubs. 

The second party, who a m d  at L-elton a steamer " Eauroto " on the 13th 
December from Suva, mk Wellington, consisted of twenty-six fire-walkers of the Lcawau 
Tribe, of Benga, a little island which has from time imn~emonal been the home of the 
m.+c rites of the vilaoila-i-recv. These men, numbering all hut two of the fire- 
walking experts of Benga, were under the charge of Mr. A M. Duncan, of Suva. Their 
head-man M-as Kalebi (hleb), who was the buli or chief of the Sswau district. (Bew 
is spelled " Beqa " in Fiji, but as a guide to pronunciation it is preferable to spell -it 

" Beup.") It is a snlall island Iring off the muth coast of Yiti h ~ w ,  the k~gest islut~d 
of the Group, aud is about twenty-four miles from Suva, the capital of Fiji. The oldest 
and lllost experienced fire-\vallrer xss a n m  nanied Titus, a b u t  6% years of age ; the 
.mungest was twenipfour or tn-eilt?--five. Old Titus had been fire-waking for fo* 
~~ and, ss Mr. h a 1 1  said to a questioner. " still wears the same pair of feet." 
They brought with them from Fiji a quantity of stones from the historic &wallriug 
ground at Benga for the oven or h, a quantie of mots of the masan-e or k m  
(somewhat &dar to our Xew Zealand ti, or cabbage-tree), the esculent dalo (" taro " 
in h r i ) ,  and IXWXXUIU~~ ; these foods are eaten after the sweet nmwe-roots are Wed 
in the sacred oven. Camanat-lea~es were also brought for b d h g  the fire, andnative 
poles and forest creepers for use in preparing the glowing oven for the fire-walk act. 

Four performances of iire-wdkhg were given by the men of B e q  on the Exhibi- 
tion Sports Ground ; the first on the 17th December, before large crowds of intend? 



interested spectators. h committee of Sew Zealand scientists, specially invited to 
attend, were given opportanities of observing the ceremouies, and of investigating the 

. 

conditions under which the fire-a-alking was done. These scientific observers included 
Professor H. B. Kirk (Professor of Biology at  Victoria College, Welli~lgton), Professor 
W a r n  (Chri&9~urch), Drs. E v m  and Chilton (Christchurch), and Professor Ben- 
ham (Dunedin). Keenly and closely as they watched, however, they failed to e98ct.l~ 
solve the mystery of the l ire-d- ,  which has p d e d  scientists all over the world- 
the reason ~f the Natives' imniunity from burning when walking on the @oning stones. 
" &\-age magic " it has been called by some ; and a variety of hypotheses have beelk 
advanced to explain the feat, but none are entirely satisfactory, and the rite of the Oveu 
of Benga still remains to a huge extcnt a mystery. 

Though uot one of the regular fire-walkers, Ratu Ifereimi, the chief of 3Ir. Scott's 
coatingent of Fijians, also mdced across the hot stones, and received no hurt. The 

explanation was that Ifereimi 
\vasIalso of the trihe of the fire- 
a.allrers, though, owing to his 
high rank, be does not ordinarily 
take part in the rite. 

The legend of the origin of the 
fire-wakg ceremony, a told by 
the Fijians, is this : In ancient 
days there lived in the village of 
Navakaisese, in the district of 
the Sawau Tribe, Benga (Beqa) 
Island, a famous story-teller 
named Dredre (pronounced 
" Drendray "), to hear whom 
the people would arisemble night 
after night in the large h r e  or 
village-hall. The villagers ill 
turn gave presents to Dredre in 
return for his thrilling war-epics 
and fairy-tales. The chief Tui- 
Ngalita, went out to seek some 
reward for his court stor?--teller, 
and sought to capture an enor- 
mous eel whose haunt he alone 

hew. But the eel was not there, and NgaliAh, probing about in the hole in which the eel 
was g e u e d y  to be seen, suddenly to his astonishment grasped a human hand. Hauling 
away with all his strength. he presently drew out to the light of day a trembling dwarf, 
who sat down and clapped his hands to show respect to the chief, after the fashion of the 
Fijian. He implored Ngalita not to liill him. " Spare me," he cried, " I am a god, 
and \rill nlalie you so strong in war that none shall withstand you." " Oh ! but." replied 
Xgialita, " I am already stronger in war than anybody else, and I fear no one." " Well. 
theu," said the dwarf, whose name was Tui-Hamoliaaai. "I will malie your canoe the 
fastest to sail on these seas, and none shall come up with it." " But." replied XgaLta, 
"as it is, no one can pass my canoe." " Then," rejoined the other, " I will mske you 
a great favourite among women, so that aU will fall in love with you." " Not so," said 
Ngalii, I have one wife, of whom I a n  very fond, and I desire no other." Poor 
Xamoliwai then made other offers, which were also rejected. The chief a~ounced 
that he would club him, and have his body cooked as a feast for Dredre. Namoliwai's 
cha~lces of life were fa3t fading when he made a h a 1  effort. " Oh chief ! if you will 



spare me I will so cause it that you and pour descendants shall henceforth walk through 
fiery ovens unharmed. In after-time the people of pour village will become famous 
for their baliing of the roots of the masawe [the dracma, which has a suedent  root. 
sometimes used for food]. I d endow yon and pour people with power to enter the 
great oven in which the roots are cooked, end to walk therein without hurt." Tni- 
Ngalits was i m p d  by this promise, and, taking Namoliwai to the village, the 
experiment was made. A great oven was lighted, and when the live logs were removed 
the atones piled in it were all aglow. The dwarf, before the wondering eyes of the people, 
stepped into the white-hot oren, and welked nimbly to and fro, and after much per- 
suasion Ngalita joined him, and to his amazement and delight waked upon the heated 
etones unhurt. b y  of the people of Sewm followed him, and learned the mysteq 
of4the &&-i-tmo. From that day to this f h e ~  have baked the masawe-rocvts in the 

oven in the fashion taught by h'amoIiwai, and Ngalita's descendants to this day pmtiw 
the wondrous art of the Hat-Stone-Walk on the famous little is!e of Benga. 

One could not help feeling: when watching the performance of the h-walkers. or. 
rather, " hot-stone walkers." that the proper place to witness such a ceremony is ~ I I  its 
original home. The fuzzy-headed Islanders were there in gay barbaric dresses, chanting 
ancient songs and tap-tapping on their ancient wooden drums, and there was the 
veritable glowing oven of the oilawi!a-i-reuo ; but the South Sea atm0apher.e was want- 
ing. To enter into the spirit of the ceremony one should see it under tropic skies and 
palm shadows awa? on the little isle of Benga, with the blazing blue sea beyond the 
fringing white beach. Such a performance is one indeed to stir the imagination in its 
appropriate environment, Ritb c m d e  of half-nude children of Nature. dark-browed 
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and mndrodp wai-bedizened, watching the olden rite fmm the shade of the woods. 
But transferred to a prosaic sporta ground in the white man's city in a fardistant 
country, what wonder that in some &peck3 it failed to give spectators that " sensa- 
tional " impression for whichh mnnr of them l60lred ? 

A s  a spectacle, the hot-stone-walking act of the Benga men was h d y  thrilling or 
exciting. - But to those who saw it and who had read anything of the stay of the &- 
&-i-revo of Fiji and the .ufnu-Ci of the folpesiana, there was something inexpressibly 
interesting in the survival to theee da-rs of'that most ancient of rites and ordeals, the 
ordeal by fire. .Ancient indeed it is, for we read of.it in the .Book of Daniel : \rsa it not 
S l i k h  Mqhach, and. Abed-nep .who perfomed - the ht..fire-waIk on -record in-the 
midst of the " burning - f i ~  furnace "-.? - A ceremonial which survives today, tam, in 
Japan, India, Mauritiii and on at least m e  Pol.mesian ihd-Raiatea, in tihe Socie* 
Group. 

. .. . . . . 

. . . . 
.. . . . - . . -  - . -  - .  - . . .. . . 

RAKING TUE HOI STOKES, PBEPABATORY TO THC F I E E - w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

In the arena of the sportg green was the great umu or loao, marked by a circular 
pile of stones, filling a shallow pit, in which a veq- hot wood fire had been burning for 
some hours. Br the side of the heated pile lay some stout poles, and a long, thick. 
s n a h ~  l i i a  of tree-creeper resembling the a h  vines of the Wew Zealand forest. The 
use of these timbers was presmtly to be seen. 

-1 band of about a sore of Fiji-Islanders marched on to the ground, two abreast, 
their bare brown torsos shining with the cocoanut-oil with which they had liberally 
anointed $hemselve8 ; round their bodies .they wore fantastic kills, far more brightly 
coloured than any Highland tartan, made of the leaves of a tree like our ti or cabbage- 
tree and coloured with Bative dyea ; and above tbis, again, they wore yards and pads 
of'tupa, or bark doth, b&hed up mid hilled in quite feminine fashion. In their huge 
heads of hair, some coloured a rich red with lime, one or two of the younger men wore 
red flowers, the geranium for choice-no doubt it reminded them of the beautifill 



hybiscus of their far-awa~ home. One of them carried a Native hEi (drum) cut out of a 
log of ebony wood. After a march-round. the Islanders squatted down and sang, or, 
rather, crooned, songs to the accompaniment of swaying bodies, the clapping of hands. 
and the beating of the drwn. Then they jumped to their feet, and proceeded fa prepare 
the oven for their comrades, the walh-ers on fire. 

The spreading-out and levelling of the stones of the oven, in preparation for the 
great ad ,  occupied a quarter of an hour or a little more. It was a much more d r a b t i c  
bit of work than the fire-walk itself. Eight or ten men stood round with long poles, 
most of these provided with loops or nooses at the end, made out of a forest vine. 
Others took hold of the big tree-creeper previously mentioned, and with the aid of this. 
the poles, and a long log laid acm the pile, the hot stones were g d m l l y  worked out- 
wards and levelled down untilithey covered a circular area probably 20 ft. across. The 
burning logs which la? on and around the pile were hauled to one side, and the levelling- 
down process went on to the music of little songs and a vast amount of the Fiji equi- 
valents for the white sailorman's " Yo-ho " and " Heave-away ! " The pole-men in 
their work forced the ends of their poles down between the stones, and that there was 

fire in the pile was soon proved by the burning tips of the poles and bp the flames leaping 
up amongst the stones from the burning wood underneath. 

The stones used in the oven had been bm*t from Fiji. However, in an efibi- 
tion of fire-walking given in Wellington some time afterwards, the Natives used stones 
procured from a quarry in the neighbornhood of Wellington City ; this was the 
occasion on which the inen of Benga Island had walked in the oilaoila-i-rm on stones 
ather than those from their South %a home. AS some people had an i d b  that "the 
trick" was done with the aid of special stones, the h-walkers determined thst for 
the Wellington exhibition they would New Z d a n d  matetiah. Thep were at  some 
disadvantage in using these stones, however, for they broke up under interise heat, 
unlike the volcanic rock which the Islanders prefer to utilise in the ceremony. 

Then came the fire-walkers. Jaud shouts were given by the fire-levellers that all 
was ready, and at the signal a bod? of about a dozen men-the sdepts of the Sawan 
Tribe of Benga--emerged from their waiting-plsce and came on to the arena at  a sharp 
run. Immediately they reached the oven they stepped on to the heated stones, walked 
acm them twice. each man remaining from fifteen to twenty seconds on the stones. 
They wore similar attire-leaf girdles and ta.p-to their companions. the ~ l e v e l l e r s ,  





and, in addition, dry-leaf circlets r o d  their d e s  ; these anklets, as wm apparent 
on subsequent examination, were not burnt or singed. Tbe fie-walkers were led b r  
their chief Kalebi a tine-looking athletic man, who will be the head chief of Benga 
Island on the death of the present head-man of the tribe, old Jonathani Dabea, now 
aged eighq. Jonathani is the chief instructor of his trii in the fm-walking ceremony. 
and is a man exceedingly learned in ancient Fijian lore, but, owing to his advanced age. 
he could not accompany his people to New Zealand. 

The h-walking was over almost before man? of the spectstora resliaed that it was tam place. It did not take long, but even to a fire-walker probably fiften wxonds 
on a =el!-heated oven is quite long enough. After the "walk;" piles of green leaves 
and boughs lying near by were thrown on to the hot stones ; on these, the fire-walkers, 
re-entering, sat for a few moments, and were joined by some of the other Natives. 

Then, as soon as the tap-girt men of J3enga had stepped out of the oven, the 
cus toma~ hale, the eooliing of the roots of masawe, brought from F'iji for the purpose. 
was proceeded with. The mots were placed in the centre of the oven, then piles of 
peen boughs were heaped on top, and over these earth and clay were heaped until all 
tras corered up, and the Oven of the b w e  was closed until its reopening the follm- 
ing morning, when the cooked mots were taken out and eaten. 

There was no doubt that the heat in the oven w intense, and that any white man 
would hare suffered severely had he rashl~ attempted to walk on the stones.* 

In \ralking acmss the oven the men did not hurry, nor did they allow their feet 
to rest longer than a second on any stone. They planted their bare feet down fair+ 
and squardy, without the least sign of trepidation ; t h q  wa!ked as delibemtely as if 
they had been treading a roadway. The h t  man who entered was probab!~ just under 
half a minute in the oven. When the act was over, and the roots and pith of the masawe 
had been placed on the oven to be cooked, XIUUI~ curious spcetators took an opportunie 
of examining the heated stones. Those on the outer rim of the oven wre still exceed- 
ing!~ hot--so much so that they could hardl~ be touched. When the masses of green 
leares wcrc heaped upon the stones dense steam and smoke arose. At one of the per- 
fommnces i t  m s  noticed that when the tap waistcloth of one of the natives became 
undone and the end dragged above the stones, i t  immediatel~ took fire. Stones thrown 
out of the oven retained their heat for man?- minutes afterwards. 

The &viZa-i-rero rtxemo~lial was succeeded by Fijian t ~ w k u  or song-and-dance 
perfornlances. in which the whole of the Katiws took part. The best of the dances 
\!-as the martial " club-dance.." in which the Benga men armed u-ith long and hesyv 
war-c!ubs, displayed wonderful agi1it;r and actix-h, to the acwnlpanbmnt of the quicki- 
drumming wood~n lali. 

The second performance of the fire-walkers was given in the Sports Ground on the 
20th Derenlber, in the presence of His k.ellency the Governor and p*, and a large 
crowd of other spectators. The actual &-walking occupied abott t w m v  R-conds : 
-- - -- - --- - --  

*Colonel Gudgmn the Sew Zerlsnd Government Resident in the Cook Group, and t h e  
other Europeans at Rarotong8. psPetd nn~cpthed barefooted m o s s  a hot umu-ti, u n k  the 
dimtion of a priest of Raiatea Island, some years ago. Colonel Gudgeon says of the fwt. '' I can only 
say that we stepped acrw boldly. I got .cross unscathed. and only one of the party ak M y  I ~ ~ w x I ,  
and he. it is said, was spoken to, bat. like Lot's wife. lmked bebind him--a thing against sll ds. 
I cen llardlc give my sensations. but I cur ssy this : that I h e w  quite well that I w38 walking on 
red-hot stone, and could feel the heat, yet I ups not burned. I felt something resembling slight 
electric shmh, both at the t i e  and .ftcrPsrds, but that is all. I do not b o w  that I should recom- 
mend e c q  o w  to it. A man must have ' mama ' to do it : if he has not it will be too late when 
he is on the hot sto& of Rmr-.hi-ros. To shov you the heat of the stwes, quite half m holm after- 
aards some one remarked to the priest thst the stones would w t  be hot enough to cook the ti. His 
onlr an- a a s  to throw his peen branch on the oven, and in a q~~arter of a minute it was blazing. 
.is 1 here eaten a fair &arc of ti rooked in the o m .  I am in a position to my that it  ran hot. enough 
to cook it well." 





some of the men were so d o m  to give a good performance that they walked across 
the stones t i c e .  Then branches and green leaves were heaped on the stones ; the 
fire-wa:kers squatted down on top, and the sound of their incantation-song was heard 
from amid the rising steam and smok*. They remained on the pit for about two minutes. 

At the conclusion of the performance, the Governor (Lord Plnnlret), addressing the 
fire-ralkers grouped about the pit. said that he had been v q  pleased to eec their 
wonderful performrncz carried out bF such a h e  bod.? of men. The chief Kalebi then 
approached the Governor and presented him with a whale's tooth-the great& honour 
that a Fijian can bestow. His Excellency presented each of the fire-walkers with a medal. 
given by the scientists who had b x n  invited to be present and make investigatioi~s a t  
the opening performance. 

Of this second hwa!k,  Mr. Duncan, in charge of the Natives. said, though hc 
had seen many cshibitions of firc-w- in Benp Island, he had 1121-er seen the Natives 
remain so long on the stones. The stones, morco~er. werc fightfully hot, and that 
made the prformance all the more creditable. 

The fourth and final pcrfonl~allw of firP-w~-allii~q in Christchurch was given br thr 
Benga nlen on the 24th Dccelnb~r. It was an excdle~~t cxhibitioi~ and thc stones. as 
eye-witnesses reported, seenlcd to be hotter than usual. .Amongst the spwtators werc' 
Sir Joseph Ward (Premier), Lad?- Tar& and Was ward. At the co~~clusion of the jire- 
d l i  the chief Kalebi presented Sir Joseph nith sonle h c  Fijian mats and a war-dub 
as sou~enirs of the occasion. 

A pleasant feature of the Fijians' visit was their fraternising with the Maoris and 
the CootTslanders. They paid cach other ceremonia! \-isits and exchanged gifts of whale's 
teeth, t a p  (Native cloth), aot-zn-fibre mats, and greenstone. The Fijians entertained 
their guests at yangona (yaqotla). )mom in other p u p s  as kaua, the universal Native 
drink of the South Pacific. The gingery root of th.2 y a n g v  is grated and mixed with . . 



water, and makes a not unpleasant cool drink. The ?daoris were greatly interested 
in the kuva ceremonial, but some of them could not mtmin their grimaces at  the h t  
taste of the beverage of Hawaiki. 

On the 6th December the Maoris and Cd-Islanders in the pa welcomed and 
cnkrtahed their darker-skinned cousins from Fiji. This was a unique and intensely 
intereating and highly spectacular ceremony ; it was such a picture as had never before 
been witneascd in Xew D4land, th2 foregathering in overflowing aroha of the three great 
tribes of the Pacific. It was a truly international gathering of the dark-skinned races. 
All bore themselves 5ke chiefs, for national pride and a desire to appear at their best 
actuated every individual. The Mioris and thc Cook-Islanders, the hosts, wore their 
finest mats and danced their mwt spirited dances ; thc Fijians, d i d e d  and wonder- 
£ully attired, came loaded 
with giftg for their enter- 
tainers. The poetic chorus 
of the pwhiri, with its w- 
companiment of beckon- 
ing, waving of weapons 4 
green branches, and its 
rousing dance, greeted the 
in-marching Fijians, whosc 
faces m e  blackened in 
curious patterns, and who 
were headed by 36r. Scott 
and Ratu Ifcrcimi. Thc 
women's pwhiri was suc- 
ceeded by a fear - inspi i  
dance of Haori wamors, . spea r  - armed, leaping, 
stan~ping, yelling out thcir 
barking battle-chorus, and 
grimacing lilre the carved 
images on their pa-walls. 
The war -dance over, a 
welcomc - poem was 
chanted, and the ham-a 
chiefs, stripped to the ga* 
coloured tarih waistbelt 
and dangling piu-piu, and 
wearine huia - feathers il 
their h k ,  stepped out in a\-.& FOR A W H ~  CHIEF. 
turn and welcomed their 
guests. Captain Gilbert Maim interpreted the Maori into EngSsh. and Xr. Scott the 
English i t 0  Fijian. 

" Greeting, greeting to you," cried Kiharoa, " we bid -mu welcome. Come to us, 
come to gaze upon thc Island of the Xative people of Sew Zealand. N1 these tribes, 
al! thc canoes that brought our ancestors to Xe~v Zealand in ancient daps, passed through 
your Islands. Yon are the source from which the JIaori people came, therefort- I look 
upon you as our older bre thn .  You have touched our hearts very deeply because you 
have come to Xew Zealand, to this Wai-Pounamu, the Land of the Greenstone. We 
wish you long Me and happiness, and a safe return to your native land." 

Other chiefs spoke, and an ancient Hawailrian chant, part of thc invocation used in 
felling the tree from which the " Amwa " canoe was bui!t in the South Sea Isles, waa 
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repeated. Ratn Iferehi replied, thanking the Maoris for their kind w h e ~ ,  and 
his people piled their presents before the New-Zealandem, topping them with a great 
whale's tooth-the supreme gift of a Fijian chief. Then came a delightfid i~lterchauge 

of quaint nlusic and dances. The squatthg Fijians challted their wng~ to the drumnblg 
of the lali. The h w a  girls. led by Bella Reretupou. attcd their rhythmic " canoe-poi," 

in which the poi-artistes illus 
i . - ~ k  - . 1 trated iu beautiful time the 

action of paddling a canoe- 
their ancestral pilgrim-canoe. 
the " Arawa." on her vo;rage 
to Kew Zealand. Then came 
the Cook-Islanders the men 
and n-omen of Rarotonga and 
Aitutaki and Iangaia, the 
Inen c m e d  with singular 
helmets of brown cocoanut- 
fibre, the women dressed in 
gorgeously vivid colours and 
head-decked with green leaves. 

their axllusing orchestra 
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of wood instm~uzuts, they smg a tuneful soug of lov* and u-elmn~e, aud gave a nhnic 
war performance that was quite an exciting little drama in which the women u-cre 
veritable ,hzons ,  armed with spears, while their assailauts. the men. used slings. 
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